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United States Insists a
On Maintaining Its *«*>**>*00 

Neutral Attitude

SEARCH FOR CREW*"*»»” 
OF KINBSTONIAN 1 *
NOWABANDONED

wilson ind ',romss
LANSING HOLD COMMENTS ON 

CONFERENCE U. S. ATTITUDE

r
i*

ant
Says Sinking of Holla lid-Amerlcan 

Liner “Bloomersdijke Is Illegal 
And Contrary to Maritime 

Law.

::
King William of Wurtemburg in 

Telegram to Chancellor Express
es Hope for Speedy and 

Honorable Peace

::

U.S. Torpedo-boat Destroyers Are 
Ordered to Port After Spend
ing 48 Hoürs Seeking Missing 
Crew—Captain of Norwegian 
Steamer Says he Saw Three 
Submarines Operating off Nan
tucket on Sunday

Facts Collected by Government 
Have Disclosed no Ground For 
Drastic Action by U.S. Govern
ment—Wilsop May Point Out to 
Germany Inadvisability Operat
ing Submarines Close* Proxim
ity US. Territorial Waters

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—The 
United States has refused to accept 
the contention of the Entente Allies 
urging that neutrals - deny the use of 
their harboursj to all submarines, 
whether merchantmen or warships, 
Councillor Polk of the State Depart
ment announced to-day.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 11—The Dutch 
Press is highly indignant at the sink
ing of the Hoiland-American line 
steamer Bloomersdijke which it is de
clared was absolutely illegal and con
trary to maritime law. We ask with 
astonishment says the Neuws Van 
Den Dag, what reason the submarine 
commander could have for torpedo
ing a neutral vessel with a neutral 
cargo for the neutral population of 
Holland. The Handelsblad demands 
that the Government send a strong 
protest to the German Government.

\

li x
LONDON, Oct. 11.—The hope of 

King William of Wurtemberg for a 
speedy and honorable peace is expres
sed in a telegram from the King to 
the German Chancellor as quoted in 
a despatch from Amsterdam. The 
King’s message was sent in response 
to the Chancellor’s congratulations on 
the 25th. anniversary of his ascention 
to the throne, and is quoted as fol
lows :

W«nA,MwmSŒi Greece’s New Cabinet
Endeavour to Determine the 
Rule of Action Governing what
Thev Regard as a Naval E 'tua- i , t „ T
.ion in Respect to the Vse Of ^P<™dent sa,d:-Professor ...mfros
Submarines in Time of War- ts .. Wn . ! * Cab,,,ne,t
Allied Governments are Inform- 1 1 "I 1 !’"°rn ln a?' a 
ed That America Will Reserve i ÎT.1? ,*1 ! ? P,remler„an,d
I.ibertv of Action on all . c lnJtruc.t,ons; ï0'
spects and Will Treat Submar- hP>n*m .Lambtw: Minister of For-
. • .. r\ • • r> eign Affairs, M. Zalocostas ; Ministerme as m its Opinion Becomes . ... _ ’ .
p of War. General Dracos; Marine, Ad-

^ ' mirai A. Damianas, the present in

cumbent ; Finance. Socrates Tsanito- ; Excellency in whose wise leadership 
floag; Justicei Constantine Andono- l firmly trust.” 

i pulos ;

LONDON, Oct . 10.—Telegraphing 
from Athens yesterday, Reuter’s cor-

!
i
(•

NEWPORT, R.I. Oct. 11.—The
search for the crew of the steamer

LONG BEACH, N.J., Oct. 11.— 
Pres. Wilson and* Secretary of State 
Lansing discussed all details at 
Shadow Lawn last night of the Gar
ni en submarine attacks on merchant
men on Sunday off the New England 
coast. The conference lasted until 
late last night and will be continued 
to-day. It was indicated by officials 
to-day ‘hat the facts so far collected 
through Government circles have dis-

:: 
- ► Oct. 10—The evening 

newspapers commenting on the activi
ties of the 1)53, refer to the request 
made by the States to Britain early in 
the year, to recall British cruisers 
from trade lines approximate to Am- 
erican waters and American ports, and 
contend that the States cannot permit 
belligerent submarines to operate in 
these same waters*

closed no ground for drastic action by The Westminster Gazette says-- 
the States Government, because in the We ha^ ample confldence 
attacks themselves no evidence has 
been found that International Law 
îiào oeen violated by, the German sub-

LONDON,Kingstonian, one of the vessels tor
pedoed by the German submarine off 
Nantucket last Sunday, has been aban
doned. Twelve torpedo-boat destroy
ers which have been engaged in this

#
*

“May God give us a speedy and hon
orable peace which will guarantee us I 
further progress. May He guard your|'vork have been ordered to return to

port. For the last 48 hours Ahey have
0

i “A Conflict9 *
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—The text 

of the American memorandum reply
ing to the Allied Governments re
garding the treatment of beyigerent 
submarines in" neutral ports is as 
follows :

The Government of the United 
States has received an identical mem 
or an du m from the Government of
France, Britain, Russia and Japan, in 4 _

u. . . , a , NEW YORK, Oct. 10—Jas. W. Gerardwhich neutral governments are ex-1 . . .
. , «... 1 American Ambassador to Germany,horted to take efficiacious measures . . , , , , • ,

a , ... a . upon his arrival here to-day, declined tending to prevent belligerent sub- ^ , ,
„ „ . , either to affirm or deny published re-

marines. regardless ot their use. to . .
, . ports that he was returning to theavail themselves cf neutral waters,--1T. .. , a . .

, . , i united States cn a peace mission on
roadsteads and harbors. These gov- . , ,, ^ „

. ■ , x ! behalf of the Emperor ot Germany,
ernments pointed out the facility ; „ ., ,

, , , , I Gerard s attention was called to a
possessed by such craft to avoid sup- ! . , *. ... , a. .. , copyright article which appeared this
ervision or surveillance or the de- . .■ , . . morning in the New ^ ork W orld, to
termination of their national charac- ,. „ , * .the effect that his errand was to in
ter and ot their power to do iniury „form the Administration that resump- 
that is inherent in their very nature, .. „ , . ,.... . . . ,tion of submarine acitivity is being
as well as additional facilities afford- . , , , ~considered by Germanv in a manner

b> having at their disposal Places ;„.hk.h might lhreaten German-Ameri- 
where they can rest and replenish sup- caa rela(l0DS Gerard- after quickly
phes. Apparently on these grounds ,hr0ugh this store. sa:d: "Vou
,ho Allied osvernmepts hold! that, don., me ted anvwhere it, 
submarine vessels must be excluded do vou?,. To qllostions pllt t0 the 
from .he benefit of the rules hereto- |Ambassador bv reporters, who met 
fore accepted under interoaticml hlm g, „„ quarlers, he replied: It 
law regarding the admission and so- „ u5eleeE to qoe9tlon rae, boys; , can. 
journ of war and merchant vessels not gay a WQrd „ 
in neutral w'aters, roadsteads or bar- ; 
hors, and that any submarine of a j 
belligerent that once enters a neutral 
harbor must be held there, and : 
there*ore the. Allied Governments 
warn neutral Powers of the great 
danger to neutrals submarines 
attending the navigation of waters 
visited by submarines of belligerents.
In reply the Government of the ITl>. 
ited States must express surprise that 
there a \"*ars to be an endeavour for 
the Allied Powers to determine the 
rule of action governing what they j 
regard as a novel situation in respect j
to the use of submarines in time of, NEW Y0RK 0ct. 10,-American im- 
war and to enforce the acceptance of porterg are in part prepared for an
that rule, at least in part, by warning interru0tion of transatlantic' trade, 
neutral powers of the great danger to h|ch mlght resuU from submarine 
their submarines in waters that may ^ wag learned t0_day that in
be visited by belligerent submarinesj anticipation of a shortage of European 
In the opinion of the Government of goodS) they have placed in bonded 
United States the Allied powers have wa$ehouses 0n the Atlantic coast 
not set forth any circumstances, nor foreign raerchandize valued at about
is the Government of the ;n,twl, $100,000,000. They began to store this 
states at present aware of any eir- supply SOOn after the outbreak of the 
rumstances, concerning war or mer- war If the German raids continue, 
chant submarines, which this fact and American merchants will draw on this 
notice warning Allied Powers an- accumulation cf stock. This supply in- 
nenmeed their memorandum under cludes u is estimated, coal tar colors 
acknowledgment, it is incumbent up- valued at $500,000, 2,500,000 yards of 
on the Government of the United-!

continued the search systematically, 
speeding back and forth over the 
waters within the submarines’ opera
tions. *

!
+

With Germany”
Interior, Alexander Tselos ; 

National Economy, probably M. Oscon- 
omides. The correspondent describes

o

Britain’s War Finance AMSTERDAM, Oct. 11.—A Berlin 
despatch quotes the Deutche Tages- 
zeitung as saying it considers the 
signficance of U-53's visit to America 
to be that it has proven German sub
marines are able to conduct success
ful cruiser warfare in the vicinity of 
the American coast. The newspaper 
believes German operations in those 
waters will place in a new light the 
idea of a conflict with Germany, which 
sometimes even leading personalities 
in America have mentioned threaten
ingly.

ourThe Kingstonian was last seen bythis as politically the most colorless 
cabinet Greece has ever known.

Navy’s ability to withstand the sub
marine menace, but we are entitled to

LONDON, Oct. 10.—'The British Par
liament assembled to-day for 
autumn session. There are few mat-

1!the officers and crew cf the Strath- 
dens, one of the ships destroyed by

i
O expect tha^i consideration which we 

have shown neutrals in the exercise of 
our sea-power shall not be audacious
ly turned to our disadvantage:

The Pall Mall Gazette says:—Wash
ington must either put a peremptory 
stop to proceedings in this area, over 
which it claims special concern, or 
must withdraw her protest against 
surveillance exercised by British war
ships, apd recognize that its diplom
acy showed lack of foresight, and de
ficient grasp of practical conditions.

:i
Gerard at New York the German submarine. According

ters of importance to come before to the report of cipt. Wilson of the 
Parliament with the exception of 
questions pertaining to the war. The 
financial aspects of the war were re
ferred to by the Chancellor of the Ex-

marines.
ck, It is understood, however, that Pre

sident Wilson and Secretary Lansing 
discussed the wisdom of pointing out 
to Germany the inadvisability of op
erating submarines in close proximity, 
to the territorial waters of the United 
States. ,

Strathedene, he and his crew witness
ed the torpedoing cf the Kingstonian 
after they had abandoned their own

1i

vessel, hut he did not sight onv of the 
chequer McKenna. In response to a Kingstoni‘an’s boats.
^question in the Commons he said that 
the decision to issue six per cent, ex-

The announcement of Capt. Grotness 
of the Norwegian tank steamer “Chris
tian Knudsen,” who reported to the 
owners of his ship at New York to- 

' day that he saw three submarines, 
which aroused much interest among 
officers of the destroyer flotilla here. 
Rear-Admiral Knight, Commandant 
of the Narragansett Bay Naval Sta
tion, said to-night, notwithstanding 
the report of Capt. Grotness that he

;s. "o
chequer bonds was taken, because the 
moment did not appear to be most 
favorable to put out a long dated loan 
He could not give a pledge as to the 
issuance of such loan, he said, but in
tended to recommend such a flotation 
at the first favorable opportunity.

New Greek Minister
Is Pro-German

t
o . hut. Redmond to Force 

Home Rule Question ■<>LONDON, Oct. 11.—An Athens de
spatch to the Daily Chronicle dated 
Tuesday says the new Cabinet1 took 

I the oath of office this morning. Con
stantino Andonopnlos and M. Occono-

COJIMAXDER IN NAVY.
LONDON, Oct. 10.—The Irish Nat

ionalists at a meeting to-day, decided 
to make an effort to have the-Mrish 
question discussed in the Commons as 
early as possible. John Redmond was 
requested to give notice of the. fol
lowing motion, and to ask facilities 
for its discussion:—That the system 
of government at present maintained j 
in Ireland is inconsistent with the 
principles for which the Allies are 
fighting jn Europe, and is, or has, 
been, mainly responsible for the re
cent unhappy events, and for the 
presen state of feeling in that 
country. .

ny"
Mrs. Finney, of Prince's Street re

cently had a letter from her son who 
is noW in command of a destroyer in 
the British Navy. This young man, 
who is only 26 years old, is a St. 
John's boy of whom all might be 
proud. He went to England some 
years ago, went into training for, and 
joined the Navj, studied navigation, 
served on the Niobe and other ships, 
and through sheer merit reached the 
responsible position he now occupies.. 
He is a smart young Commander, and 
if the necessity arises will demon
strate his ability to deal with the 
enemies of the Empire.

oÎS.
Cameronia Arrives O. K.X

mides refused portfolios at the last 
minute.

«------- - still held the belief that cnly one sub-
NEW %ORK, Oct. 10. The Anchor marjne, the U-53, was engaged in np- 

litrer Cameronia arrived here to-day 
from Glasgow and Liverpool with 671

vers.
The posts of Minister of 

Justice and of National Economy will ‘orations off Nantucket; None uf the
be filled in a day or two. Alexander 
Tsolas, who is the new Minister of the 
Interior is disliked in Entente circles. 
He is regarded as a pro-German sym
pathizer

destroyers’ officers saw more than one 
passengers. 1 he ( ameronia received y boay the Admiral said, although all 
a wireless message while off Nantuc- destroyers were very close to some of 
ket on Sunday that a German sub- tbe ships that were torpedoed, 
marine was in the vicinity. Life boats

ng ■

ip- <►I. ■rv. were swung out and life belts were 
distributed among the passengers, and 
the ship abruptly turned her course 
to the south of Cape Slay. The Cam
eronia entered the 3 mile neutrality 
limit, and, hugging the shore, steamed 
north, not 
safety zone.

4Vra U. S. IMPORTERS 
ARE PREPARED

Germans Pile up 
Reserves in East

Norge Losses in 
* Tonnage 235,000 Tonsat-

:On 0
CHRISTIANIA, Oct. 11—Norwegian 

, losses at sea from the opening of the 
I war up to Thursday as result ot 
mines anti submarines are 171 vessels 
of a total of 235,000 .tons. 140 •sailors 
lost their lives.

Commission
Appointed to Issue 

Wheat Supplies

once going outside the ' l>enpi.a<e Effort to Wrest the

Initiative From Brussiloff— 
Short in Man Power—Can no 
Longer Deliver thé Old-Time 
Smashing Blows

over
In Anticipation of a Shortage in 

European Goods Which Might 
Result From Interruption of 
Transatlantic Trade They Have 
Stored Much Foreign Merchan
dise in Bonded Warehouses on 
the Atlantic Coast

FIREMEN’S UNION ON ALERT
■o-

The steamers Neptune, Portia, Pere 
Marqùette, Viking , Ranger, Terra 
Nova and others are now held up and 
cannot sail by reason of the strike 
of the Union stokers, nor can other

The Press Bureauan LONDON, Oct. 10.—The British Gov-.
appoint. *a 

royal commission with Lord Crawford 
as chairman, to take steps necessary 
to ensure adequate and regular sup
plies of flour. An announcement to 
this effect was made in the Commons 
to-day by Mr. Runciman, President of 
the Board of Trade. It is becoming

oernment has decided toLONDON, Oct. 1,0.—The British offi-

Sub raised and Five of
Crew Reported Alive !men be had to take their places- mc.

______  Frank Woods to-day informs us that

PETROGRAD, Oct. 5.—The strugglecial Press Bureau to-night placed at 
the disposal of the press for publica- along the entire south-western front 
tion, a statement to the effect that continues with undiminislied inten- 
owing to the continued garbing of sitv, but without saliena episodes or 
messages, and breach of faith on the changes in the general situation. The 
part of the International News Service Germans are piling up reserves in the 
it shall not be permitted the use of neighbourhood of Vladimir-Volynski, 
the official press bureau, and that where they are trying desperately to 
agency shall be debarred from the use wrest the initiative from Gen. Brus- 

! of all other facilities for the transmis- Hoff’s armies. But according to the
accounts of observers, despite the con

fer to 
No

rates. 
iLTD.

:

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 10.—The Dan-,an>" men boarding these ships to go 
ish submarine Dykkeren, .which sank as stokers will be prosecuted if they 
yesterday after a collision with a ho not conform with the law, which 
Norwegian steamer, has been brought presides that all firemen must have 

clear, he said, that the supplying of to the surface Five of the six mem- a certificate of competency from the 
wheat for Çritain could not be left tr 
private enterprises. In anticipation 
of this action the Government has

II

Mhers of the crew who went Tlown with Government Inspector ot Boilers, 
the craft were reported aliveL —:------  “

f.
sion of news until further notice. POLICE COURT NEWS. u

• siderable concentration of forces, the 
! Germans are no longer able to spare 
! enough men to deliver the old-time 

smashing blows, which by sheer num
bers of shells and men drove at all 
costs through the opposing line.

There has also been renewed acti
vity near Halicz, which still appears 
to rest securely in Austro-German 
hands. The town is, however, under 
the fire of Russian guns, 
further north,
struggling to launch a successful of
fensive which thus far has always 
been jjefeated in its preliminary sta-

French Advance South ges bv a Russian counter-attack.
Of the Somme River A striking Improvement has recent-

ly béfen noticeable in Russian aviation. 
In addition to raids officially reported,

made a large purchase of wheat in 
Australia.

o
KILLED IN ACTION ^On the Struma Front Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C. presided to

day and discharged a drunk.
Const. Tobin summoned 4 boys for

oi LONDON, Oct. 11.—Brigadier-Gen
eral Philip Howell has been killed inGenl. Haig’s ReportLONDON, Oct. 10.—On the Struma 

front, Kalendra and Topalova are re
ported by cavalry reconnaisance to 
have been evacuated by the enemy, 
who lias fallen back to hills north
west of Seres. I^aiendra and Hon> 
ondas have been occupied. On the 
Doiran front, our patrols. have been 
active, and our artillery continues to 
bombard the enemy trenches.

--------  y ; action. He was mentioned in despat- firing guns within the city limits on
LONDON, Oct. 10.—An official from ches last year, and was made Com- ■ the 7th inst. All were let Off on pay-

Generai Haig’s headquarters in France mander of the Order of St. Michael in g costs, but Mr. Morris intimated
issued to-night, says:—The work of and ^'t. George. He was 39 years old that any others coming before him on
improving our new positions south of and bad a distinguished career in ' a similar charge will be severely dealt
the Ancre continued to-day without

I
wool dress goods, 1,300,000 yards of 

States to notify the Governments of j WQoI cloths, about 8,000,000 yards of
France, Britain, Russia and Japan , nneil| seVeral million square yards of 
that so far as the treatment of either 
war or merchant submarines in Am-

i i
India, where he saw service on the with, 

special interest. In addition to those North-west frontier and received 
reported, a further 260 German pris- war Medal with clasp, 
oners Xvere brought in, including 5

Here, as 
the Germans are

j foreign cotton goods, and a wide vari-
The

lioa
ety of other imported goods, 
stock is worth many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

CACHALOT HAS 61 WHALES.erican waters is concerned the Gov
ernment of the United States reserve 
liberty of action in all respects, and 
will treat such vessels as in its opin- j 

• ion becomes the action of Power, j 
which may be said to have taken the 
first steps towards establishing the 
principles of neutrality and which for 
over a century maintained those 
principles in traditional spirit with 
a sigh sense of impartiality in which 
they were conceived.

4V

officers. An enemy aeroplane was 
brought down north of Neuville St. 
Vaast. Yesterday our own aircraft 
were again active, 
chines, is missing.

ARRIVALS FROM LABRADOR■*> We learn to-day that the owners of 
the whaler Cachalot had another 
message from her skipper last night, 
saying that up to yesterday the ship 
had 64 fish. This is away ahead of 

i last year to date, and as fish 
plentiful and fine weather prevails, 
the little vessel should reach the 80 
mark before “reel up” time. *

French View of the 
Submarine Incident

üThe schr. L. B. Fcwlow arrived at 
One of our ma- Trinity from Labrador Monday with

1000 qtls codfish.
The following with 300 qtls each ar

rived at Wesleyville—Pretoria, Ben 
jHur, Columbia, Bessie F., W. W.

OTTAWA, Oct; 10.—Satisfactory Longlev, Percy L. Knee, Klondyke, 
progress is being made at the confer- Challenge and Athena, 
ence between newspaper publishers 
and the Minister of Finance, regarding
the price of newspaper print. At the Leader 3o0, Tasso 200 and Dahlia 200 .

, . ' . , , The Red Cross Line has chartered
conclusion of yesterday s conference, a ■ XT , _ _ _.____ . ___ .at which there were present represent- The Wonders of Science. the Norwegian b.S. Banan to replace
at xvmen mere were present represent the stepbano on the*St. John’s, Halt-
atives of pulp and paper manufactur- — • 3 X. ~ ____ __
ers, sub-committees of both interests A camera, .man working for the ax aa * °r service. îe
were created to meet together with a educational department of a filni ^ ew or ® a eJ. Pa,r. °,
government tariff expert, to endeavour Company, met an old farmer coming, coming direct to St. John s She is

out of a house In one of the middle a ship of 1,620 tons gross, 948 nett,
states and explained his presence on built in 1912 and owned by Artie s

i Ocean Co. She is registered at Chris-

1PARIS, Oct. 10—In fighting south of 
the Somme River tp^day, French 
troops captured the. village of Ablain- 
court, also the greater part of Chaul- 
ne W’ood. Prisoners were taken to 
the number of 1,200, according to an 
official to-

o areRussian aviators have executed a 
number of attacks behind the German 
lines on the south-western frontier 
and have bombed stations and stores. 
According to the Russian officers the 
,percentage of losses in these opera
tions has been extremely small. One 
of the most successful exploits of th> 
aviation squadron to be; reported re
cently was the fight of twelve aero

station,

PARIS, Oct. 10.—The torpedoing of 
Allied steamship off American ports 
by German submarine . forces is re
garded as the most important war 
news of the day. Under headings of 
“Blackmail” and “Defiance,” the morn
ing newspapers print ev;ery scrap of 
news obtainable, accompanied by 
plentiful comment. The general sen
timent of the press is that Germany

Adjusting Differences

-i
L<#i OThe others were Margaret, 40 qtls; 

Effle 250, Éenora 150, Brittannia 200, RED CROSS CHARTERS SHIPIn order, however, that there shculd 
be no misunderstanding as to its at
titude of the United States, the Gov
ernment announces to the Allied Poxv- 
ers that it holds it to be the duty of 
belligerent powers to distinguish be
tween submarines of neutral and bel
ligerent
belligerent to so distinguished be
tween such classes of submarines 
must rest entirely upon the negligent 
power.

night.
—---------- o----------------

North of the Somme

i

PARIS, Oct. 10.—Increased activity planes over Podvisokoyeis challenging the United States, with 
a conviction that the Challenge will1 on the battlefront norm of the Som- south-west of Brzezany, where more 
not be taken up; and that neutrals me is reported by the war office, than 1,600 pounds of bombs were drop- 
ihust see to-jday that they acted un- [ Spirited artillery lighting occurred ped. 
wisely in not nipping the submarine last night in the Deniecourt-Lihons

sector.

The neglect of apowers.
to reach a satisfactory agreement. Io-

oMerchant Shippingwarfare on commerce in the bud.
Stutgart Bombed _ „e» ,akmg some

By Allied Airmen moving pictures of life on your

tiana, Norway.o

Nothing Doing As Per Usual •oLONDON, Oct. 11.—A substantial 
increase in merchant shipping tinder 

PETROGRAD, Oct. 10.—On the ' LONDON, Oct. 11.—Germany has 'construction for the three months 
Western,- Dobrudja and Caucasian notified Norway that she regrets the ending October is reported by Lloyds, 
front, nothing of spécial importance torpedoing of the steamer Sjolyst The report shows that on October 
has occurred, says to-day’4 announce- which was sunk on April 9, while in there were 469 vessels building, re

presenting a total of 1,789,054 tons.

O
The S.S. Florizel left Halifax forfarm.”Nationals Win LONDON, Oct. 11—Allied aviators “Did you catch any of my laborers here yesterday and is due here to-

dropped bombs on Stutgart yesterday in motion ?’’ asked the old man morrow with a full cargo, 
evening according to despatches from curiously.
Amsterdam. The despatch says little “Sure, I did!” 
damage was done.

v
BROOKLYN, Oct. 10.—The Nation

als won the third game in the World’s 
series to-day—4 to 1.

The' Neptune will sail for Labrador 
at 4 p.m. Friday.

mI
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“Science is a wonderful thing!”ment. ballast.v .-at■v* «ækg H
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The Beauty,
The Baby, 
and the Hero

Serious Falling 
Off in Recruiting

aBIBO

J.J. St. Job$<s
<r :

HAVING enjoyed tl\e 
confidence of our 

1 outport customers
for many years, we beg
to remind them that we z
are “doing business as I

usual” at tiie old stand, tv

Rs Fewer Men Uv Canadian Expedi- 
tionary Force Now Than at the 

; Beginning Qf August
•£- It** • 1 " 1 ’—

OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—The newly ap
pointed Directors of National Service 
Will meet in Ottawa next week for 
organization purposes and to discuss 
plans''for carrying out the task en
trusted to them by the Government. 
T-he falling off in recruiting during 
the past two or three months.and the

more systematic 
method of adjusting the supply of 
men to meet the calls both of war and 
of industry call for prompt action by 
Sir Thomas Tait and his fellow di
rectors. Sir Thomas, in co-operation 
with the officials of the Militia De
partment and of other Departments of 
State, is now preparing detailed re
commendations for the consideration 
of the Board when it meets here next 
week.

It may be noted that the recruiting 
total of 6,351 for last month fell very 
considerably short of the wastage at 
the front during September. Consid
ering the number of casualties « and, 
the comparatively large number of 
men who are now being weeded out 
of thé battalions proceeding over
seas, through the final medical in
spection, prior to leaving Canada, it is 
safe to say that there are fewer men 
actually in the expeditionary ranks 
now than there were at the beginning 
of August.'
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Hoy #15 Birth of a Son the Beautiful 
Marchioness of Townshend has threat- 
ened the Loss of a Title to the Cap

tured Hero of Kutel-Amara.
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clothes stand for dura
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This is a story of beauty, the baby, 
the hero and “the judiciously commit
ted lunatic four remarkable char
acters who are figuring most prom
inently in one of the strongest rom
ances of the English peerage. . The 
beauty in the case is the Marchioness 
Townshend, described as one of Eng
land’s most beautiful and talented 
women of title; the baby is her infant 
son, born last. May and known as 
Viscount Raynham; the hero is Maj.- 
Gen.i Charles Townshend, “the fight
ing man of Kut,” whom the Turks 
starved into surrender last spring, 
and “the judiciously committed luna
tic” is Lord Townsnend, father of 
the titled baby whose birth has 
brought about a most extraordinary 
state of affairs.

The advent of this remarkable 
baby, the Viscount Raynham, is of 
such tremendous importance that the 
TownshNend case is soon to come up 
before the House of Lords of the 
British Parliament, where, according 
to legal authorities, it is very likely 
to give rise to precedents that will 
he cited the world over,

(lien. Townshend’s Drama.
Last winter and spring the world 

followed with daily interest Gen. 
Townshend’s heroic defense Of Kut
el-Amara in Mesopotamia during its 
siege of five months by the Turks 
before hunger compelled him to raise 
the white flag after destroying his 
guns and ammunition. Gen. Towns
hend and his forces were made pris
oners by the Moslems, and today are 
supposed to be languishing in a Turk
ish detention; camp somewhere in the 
vicinity of Constantinople. >

But only temporarNy was the world 
to lose sight of Gen. Townshend. 
I-lis second • appearance on the world 
stage is not ip a war drarna, but in 
a drama of the courts. This time he 
is not jiacing ferocious Turks, but a 
5-months-old baby is his adversa" • 
whose rights of succession to title 
and estate the hero of Kut is disput
ing. Again it seems that Gen. Towntf- 
hen is to be compelled to hoist the 
white flag of surrender—at least for 
a while.

When the MarchiOnesfc 
hend became fhe mother of tho 
Viscount Raynham, her baby’s birth 
raised a question of disputed succes
sion. Lord and Lady Townshend 
were married in 1905, and this is 
their first child.

Maj.-Gen. Townshend is a second 
cousin of Lord Townshend, and wras

were capable of voting against Glad
stone’s home rule bill.

The present marquis spent some 
time in this country before his mar
riage. While here he rendered him
self supremely ridiculous hy the 
foolish interviews which he accorded 
to representatives of the press and 
by his insertion of advertisements in 
the daily newspapers asking for a 
rich wife and offering in return for 
large fortune the coronet and rank 
of a peeress of the realm and of a 
marchioness.

Poor Marquis of Townshend Î
The Marquis of Townshend is de

scribed as a little man, with an ab
normally large head, tired question
ing eyes, a thin, squeaky voice and 
the body of a small boy.

One of the reasons given for de
priving him of the control of the fam
ily property and of any voice in its 
administration, and for having him 
judiciously certified as “non compos- 
mentis” was because he was said to 
be suffering from an uncommon men
tal malady and to have manifested 
perversities not excessively rare in 
that malady.

What were described in court as 
the disgraceful circumstances of the 
present marquis marriage and the 
manner in which he was jockeyed 
into it by the marchioness’ bankrupt 
father, under a pledge to pay the 
marquis an annuity of many thou
sands of dollars a- year when he, the 
father, was without a cent even to 
pay his large liabilities, were again 
thoroughly aired at the time when 
the marquis was judicially commit
ted as being of unsound mind.

When the case in which Gen. 
Townshend figures comes up in the 
House of Lords, it is thought that 
the element of undue influence on a 
defective will doubtless be given 
some legislative weight, even if the 
House of Lords, like the New Jersey 
supreme .court, in the nineties, has 
given contradictory decisions on the 
subject of marriage of the insane.
Tradition of the Townshend Ghost.
The present marquis John James 

Dudley Stuart, is tlje sixth holder of 
the title. Two years pridr to his mar
riage he had attracted attention tc 
himself by an application to the 
court for permission to dispose of 
certain heirlooms so that the pro
ceeds might enable him to keep up 
a position commensuate with the 
dignity of his title. Permission was
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Get the kind -that is made 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
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SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 
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is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.
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John Maunder■

Paroid is only one of the Nepcnset Roof
ings. There are others meeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Prolate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest raiit^ad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

Tailor and Clothier 10,000 on Pension RolL
About eight thousand soldiers have 

=0 far been returned to Canada from 
Tie front and been discharged as un
fit for further active service. Most of 
-hese have been incapacitated 
vounds and will receive pensions for 
he rest of their lives. In England 
here are several thousand more mem
bers of the- Canadian force in hospital, 
vho will probably never be ablè to 
\d back to the front and who will be 
ent to Canada for discharge as soon 
•s they are sufficiently convalescent. 
Jy the end of the present year Can- 
ida’s pension roll will probably be 
yell over the ten thousand mark.

J. J. St. JohnI» 281 & 283 Duckworth Streetsj Duckworth St A LeMarehset Bd v V '
Booklet, Repairing and 
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We carry full lines of the following |

m
M

ware. ECONOMY.❖

li ft A Gas Cooker saves time and 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 
Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant 
can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used.
With a Gas Cooker the heat, is 
utilised and directed just 

. where and when it is wanted. 
There need be no waste. There 
is less loss of weight in food 
cooked by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of 
'its weight; in a coal range it 
loses one third, thus the 
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. * This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

mgOOdS; *li * xecessary to seclude her in an upper 
tory at Raynham, where she died.

The “Organ Grinder Viscount.”
It is pointed out that the Towns- 

lend case represents certain analo
gies to that of the late Earl Pcmlett.

- ho was harassed throughout his 
dult life by the persecutions of a 
nan who claimed to be his eldest 
on, who assumed as such one of the 
ninor titles of the earldom, namely, 
hat* of Viscount Hinton. The “vis- 
xmnt” paraded about London with a 
larrel organ, adorned with placards, 
o the effect that he had been com
piled to adopt this mode of liveli- 
mod owing .to the refusal of his al- 
eged father, the late Lord Poulett, 
o contribute to his maintenance.

> Lord Poitlett, while a young of- 
icer, 22 years of age, had a drunk- 
m fit after a particularly festive 
ness dinner, wagered that he would 
narry the first woman he met in the 
.treet on leaving the barracks. The 
me whom he encountered was a 
voman of the town, and, althdugh he 
bad never seen her before, he mar- 
’ied her within the next 24 hours. 
Three months later she gave birth '
:o a son, who became the “organ- 
grinder viscount.”

The woman, who was abandoned 
by her young husband within a few 
■lays after the marriage, when he be- 
2amee sober, conducted herself sub- ! 
sequently with such prudence gs to 
;ive him no cause for'divorse during 
the fewr years that she survived the 
ceremony. Consequently he had no i!

- opportunity of bringing into court 
the question of the paternity of the 
ion to whom she had given birth. j

When Lord Poulett succeeded to 
the title and to the family estate, 
which are very valuable, he sought 
by every means in his power to se
cure judicial recognition of the fact 
that the organ grinder viscount was 
not his offspring, but without avail, 
in spite of the large resources ât his 
command.
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* OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you thave a 
fire and haven’t any insurance r 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but............

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?
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Hardware and Tools; House Furn- | 
f || ishings -of all descriptions;. Guns and * 

Ammunitions; Grindstones; Slide Bolts
||iÉ all sizes.
Ü

of Towns- sav-
l;i:S PERCIE JOHNSON

Insurance Agent$
* st. John’s Gas Light Co.
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I A SCHOONER |
Î of about 70 tons J 
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FOR SALE!❖ given, and much family silver and 
hpiivpresumptive to the marquisat 1 sundry portraits at auction realised 
until his star of fortune served him 
a bad turn.

Jj Z*
, *

$200,000.*I 1
* th /; Later there was more litigation, 

to j the action being to remove certain 
trustees under deeds which brought 
some of the family heirlooms into 

re-settlement of the estate. The 
a marouis alleged that under mesmeric 

influence he had paid numerous large 
sums to a certain party. This case 
ended happily for the marquis.

When Lady Townshend recently 
appeared in public she was described 
as ''being “romantically good looking 
in a huge Romney hat, with a long

A Ià i /Lord Townshend’s marriage 
Gladys Ethel Gwendolen Eugenie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas Suth- 
erst, barrister*, who was drowned in 
the Lusitania disaster, was made 
matter of great notoriety in view of 
evidence of experts and osdinary 
physicians in the several rather 
shocking suits that engaged the at
tention of the English courts 10 and 
12 years ago.

Owing to the English equity laws 
of evidence, Gen. Townshend is de-

1 Z
ZLOCAL AND SCOTCH!

❖In fact anything you want .in the above line will 
be found at our store at prices to suit you.
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z zsweeping black veil throwing in re

barred from raising any question as lief the clear-cut contour of her face.” 
to the legitimacy of the child born I

for Bris, and Half Brls. z
I from Trinity Bay | 

to Twillingate. JTHE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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The marchioness has since girl- 
to Lady Tow'nshend until the death j hood been a graceful writer of verse, 
of the marquis. Only then can he. Lately she wrote a fine drama, 
bring forward his contentions, and ! “The Convent Gate,” having 
all the evidence which he may havejously given 
at his disposal, in presenting his

ZSMITH CO. Lid.
Telephone 506-

Z
previ- Z

the picture play “A
. . Z

Strong Man’s Lore.” ZA zclaims to the crown for his recogni
tion as the seventh Marquis of Towns-

There is said to be in the Towns
hend family as well ETuthenticated a 
family spectre as any famous house 
can boast. The ghost, which al
ways heralds a death or a birth, is at 
Raynham, Hall, in Norfolk, and tra
dition declares it to be that of Lady 
Dorothy Walpole, who in 1713 be
came the second wife of the second 
Viscount Townshend. The, marriage 
was not a happy one, and eventually 
her mind gave way, and it became

Z1 /fl * <hend, in lieu of the present Lady 
Townshend’s\ Zchild, the Viscount ! ►XX?» oof Raynham.

Should the son born to Lady 
Townshend survive the marquis and 
a contest ensue between this child

X Nothing could be - done 
for him, since the fat* remained that 
he organ grinder had been born In 

'.awful wedlock. He did the best he 
could, however, in. the way of collect-1 
ing evidence regarding the circipn- ' 
stances , of liis marri^jge: witji the 
woman apd the birtll of her son- 
evidence which he left at his death 
to his boy by his third marriage.

On the late earl’s demise his peer
ages were claimed both by this son 
of^the third mârriage and by the

PROTECTION in Material. 
ION in Style.

ii

% fi i V
and Gen. Townshend for the succes
sion to the pjeeragé’ arid entailed 
estates, matters w'iil he complicated 
by t*he fact that the riiarquis, sincé

X- DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS £ 

FIRE CLAY,
For Sale by

HENRY J. STABS 
& COMPANY

I
d§ 
Pll^« « vl

Al 14 s
shortly after Ms marriage; has been 
a “judiciously committed lunatic” 
and was such at the time he married 
Miss Sdtherst. A legal authority says 
that “any admission or repudiation 
that Lord Townshend might, there
fore, make as to the paternity of thq 
boy born to his wife would have, no 

1 - leg^l value in the way of evidence, 
even before the committee ofr privi
leges of the House of Lords.” 
This, however, is said to be an error, 
since, under common lawt the evi
dence of an insane person may be 
given, but can be rebutted by evi
dence showing the incapacity of the 
insane person for . testimony and it 

V must be corroborated. The House of 
4 Lords in 1886 decided that lords who 

were inmates of insane hospitals

PROTECTION in Fit.K M« m 11

o Every Man and Boy Needs X «it
or-

THE HEIGHT OF . 
SATISFACTION

gan grinder viscount. The matter 
was refered to the committee pf
privileges of the House of Lords,1 .• x „Which, after hearing all the test,; i * f^hed at our market. You gel

mony and taking cognizances of the j "e Meats, the right cuts
affidavits and other sworn evidence the correct weight, sanitary hand- 
left by the late earl, decided in favor ling and good service. Can you 
of his son by his third marriage, who 
thus became the present Lord Pou
lett. On the strength of this decis
ion and .of his summons by the Queen 
to the upper chamber of the-imperial 
legislature, Earl Poulett was able to, 
obtain fçom the civil courts the 
award of the entailed estates.

1

NOTICEPROTECTION 
Have It !
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APPLICATIONS for Licenses to 
sell Intoxicating Liquors shall 

be made before the Fifteenth 
Instant. ; -

St. J oh n-’s, October the 9 th, A.D.

John McCarthy,
Actg. Secy. Licensing Board.
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The British Clothing Co., Ltd, ask more?
Come here when you are look

ing for satisfaction in
CHOICE MEATS. -

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s

1916.
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Rich Italian 
Murdered Victim THE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.>

LUBIN PRESENTS THE THR1LLINGING DRURY LANE MELO-DRAMA. i

THE GREAT RUBY.tt 99Death Supposed to be Due to Ven
detta-Mystery is Impenetrable 
To Police, So Far—Revelations 
of a Romance in Murdered 
Man’s Early Life

Cecil ie ’s„ r - ------- melo-drama, produced in five acts under the direction of BARRY O’NEIL. , The cast includes—
OCTAVIA HANDWORTH, BEATRICE MORGAN, ELEANOR BARRY, FRANKIE MANN, GEORGE SOULE SPENCER 
WALTER HITCHCOCK, PETER LANG and HOWARD MITCHELL. See the sensational fighi in Balloon in mid-air.

Knickerbocker Star Feature present

top Notch Rubber footwear

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

| BUDDY
l i

BOSTON, Mass., Sept 29.—The 
deep, impenetrable mystery of an 
Italian vendetta enshrouds a tragedy 
that has held the attention of the 
people of Boston and scarcely less 
closely that of all New England since 
Wednesday night of last week, when 
Gaspare DiCola, wealthy fruit impor
ter, head of the local committee of 
the Italians of Boston, was slain 
from ambush as he was about to en
ter his home in the fashionable sec 
Won of Brookline.

At the time of the murder DiCola 
was returning home with his wife 
from an entertainment in Boston. 
Within a moment after the couple had 
alighted from a car two men stepped 
swiftly from the shadow of a door
way and fired five shotè at DiCola,, ah 
of which took effect. The victim died 
in the hospital at an early hour the 
next morning. Those closest to him 
are sure that he knew the identity of 
his murderers, but he died without 
revealing his knowledge. It has also 
been intimated that the wife of the 
victim might possibly throw some 
light on the identity of the slavers 
and the motives for their deed, but 
so far she has revealed nothing that 
would aid the authorities in clearing 
up the mystery.

From the start the police have 
worked on the theory that the mur
der was done in revenge by an agent 
of some secret society that had mark
ed DiCola for destruction. The mot
ive, in the opinion of the police, Was 
revenge. Business associates of the 
murdered man assert that he was 
very uncommunicative regarding his 
business and personal affairs, al
though he had a reputation in all his 
transactions of being the “soul of 
honor.*.’ All are of the opinion that tie 
tragedy was the result of a vendetta, 
probably something of an ancient or
igin.

MISMATES.”
With MARGUERITE LANDIS, a beautiful three part social dramatic offering.

“GEORGE OVEY” in a comedy scream entitled “A StiOT-GUN ROMANCE.” COMING—A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon five-act 
production m^M^URIC^COSTELL^^TOE ^AN WHO COULDN’T BEAT GOD,” and EDITH STOREY with

THE NICKEL ALWAYS WORTH WHILE. fT
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A Boot That’s Different
It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

German Socialists have Dif
ferent Views About What 

Peace Terms Should be

• —^

I
This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

• If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

;

Presenting Gertrude Robinson, Alf. Paget and Chas. Perly in

44 THE INDIAN.”BERLIN, OtsL 4.—The Socialist Na
tional conference, as further reports 
of the proceedings published to-day* 
show, brought out the most divergent 
views regarding peace possibilities. 
Hugo Haase, leader of the Secession
ists of the Reichstag group, argued 
that the best course was to reach an 
understanding whereby no country 
should suffer defeat. So far as Poland 
was concerned, he suggested that the 
Russian themselves should liberate 
Poland from ‘Czarism.’

ish Parliament and a noted labor 
leader, had recently declared that the 
English workingmen would refuse to 
follow the Government if the Govern
ment did not make peace.

Gustav HoCh. member of the Reich
stag, said the danger of any one coutv f 
try being subdued and territorially 
violated by another is now past. No 

'group, he declared, can conquer the 
jpther group. The danger now is that 
all the nations will he bled white.

Even the most stalwart Secession-

: iA great 3 reel Indian War Feature produced by Vitagraph Co.
;

“The Lost Bracelet.”
A Social Melo-Drama by the Lubin Company.

44 You’re Next »n
FOR SALE BY

A Vitagraph Comedy with Wally Vim and Nitra Frazer.
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

ist rejected the idea of Germany los PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

Carl Kautsky, who was formerly territory,
often spoken of as the thinker of the concessions was that Alsace-Lorraine 
party, declared that peace was still should be made a free state within 
possible to-day. England and

Herr Haase’s utmost
I

the the German empire and should not be 
English proletariat, he asserted, would returned to France, 
at once be ready to accept peace if j Karl Rudolph Legien, member o< 
Germany declared that she desired to the Reichstag, argued that the work- 
annex no territory, was willing to j^g classes were interested ià proving 
restore Belgium, without making Bel- that in case of Germany’s defeat they 
gium a vassal state, would

I
'HALLEY & CO. f

ISCHOONER FOR SALErestore would he the class to lose most; they 
Serbia, agree to recognize iaternation- would lose the “workingmen’s kultur,” 
al courts of arbitration and was will-

tilM

Mr. Merchant iwhich they created and which exists in
ng to make an agreement with Great no other country.” 
Britain limiting armaments. 5Schr. 66 Mary Kate,”

36 tons, 11 years old.
Schooner may be seen at Port 

Rexton. Apply to
JOHN GUPPY, 

Port Rexton.

Herr I| Herr Haase mentioned an interest- 
Kautsky contended that if Germany jng historical point to the effect that 
should make such a declaration, the when the Socialists were in conference 
peace sentiment in

The mystery of DiCola’s murder 
has been complicated by the revela
tion of a romance connected with his 
early days in the little Sicilian town 
of which he was a native. More than 
twenty-five years ago. the story runs, 
DiCola fell in love with a pretty Sic
ilian girl, a native of the village, an 
employee in the marconi factory own
ed by DiCola’s father. The girl was 
poor and DiCola was the college bred 
son of one of the town’s wealthiest 
families, according to the story.

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

»j
.

■England and with the Government on July 6, 1914, 
France would grow so strong that the informed the Minister that 
Governments

the j
woul(^ be compelled to Socialists would not regard Germany

under treaty obligations to assist Aus-

/ hi
:yield to it.

Herr Cohen pointed out that Wil tria, if Austria went to war first 
Thorne, Social Democrat of the Brit- against Serbia.

IV

a
> Ir RAID THE RAIDERS 

IS CRY IN BRITAIN 
TO CEASE MURDERS

K Both families discouraged marriage 
The girl finallybetween the two. 

married Maurice Bo va, a peasant.
They had two children, but- the wo
man's love for DiCola overpowered 
her love for her babies, and on his 
part he was willing to sacrifice mon
ey ahd position to have the girl of his 
heart

r. ft’

C 1
*

Advocates of Reprisals Against 
Zeppelin Raids on Undefended 

Towns are Growing in Numbers.

\

m illThe couple crept from the little vil
lage one night and came to America. 
The mother brought one child with 
her. The other, it is said was left 
with the father. The child brought to 
America died.

The other child,, who had been left 
behind, is the person who is said to 
have revealed the story of DiCola’s 
early romance and alleged elopements. 
Antonia Bo va, as is his name, folio-w
ed his mother to America in early 
youth. Bo va, now employed as a bar
ber in a town adjacent to Boston, 
says that for years it was his aim to 
have his mother and piCola united 
in marriage. A year ago his last en
deavour failed, and since that time he 
had not spoken to either of them.

It is thought that the secret of the 
elopement sealed the murdered man’s 
lips on his death bed. He was con
scious up to the last and made his 
will an hour before his death. Follow
ing the affixing of the required signa
ture on the document, his lawyer 
urged him to reveal the identity of his 
assassin, 'the dying man gritted his 
teeth, closed his eyes and refused to 
answer.

There is reason to suspect that 
shortly before the tragedy DiCola had 
seen or learned something that gave 
him a foreboding of his impending 
doom. On the day of the shooting he 
had attended a meeting .of the Red 
Cross committee at Tremont Temple. 
Several of his friends and co-workers 
in philanthropic work noticed that he 
was very nervous while on the plat
form of |,he meeting. He seemed un
usually pale and said very little. While 
these associates have been unable t<r 
throw any light on the tragedy, all 
appear to agree with the police the
ory that the murder was the result of 
a vendetta, the threats of which had 
their origin across the seas in the days, 
of long ago.

■v 1 nHALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

:

ILONDON, Sept. 30.—The renewal of ncn-cqmbataets. This policy is either j 
the Zeppelin raids and the publica- permitted by the laws of war or it is 
tion of continental despatches quot- not permitted. Then Great Britain, 
ing the Leinslg Neueste Nachrichten which refrains from making similar 
and other German newspapers de- attacks on the enemy’s towns, vil- 
mands for a “frightful” air campaign lageq and residential districts, loses 
against England, coupled with reports greatly from a military standpoint, 
of Count Zeppelin’s anxiety to launch It loses, as the great German author- 
a fleet of eighty airships against Lon- ity. Captain Persisus, pointed out, the 
Ion, have given the British advocates services of an army of anti-aircraft

defence gunners, searchlight operat- 
One provincial newspaper of large ors, air operators, airmen, aeroplanes 

popular circulation says editorially, and anti-aircraft guns. It loses all 
“We have never taken an attitude of the labor required to keep this force 
callousness or levity towards the supplied with munitions. Germany is 
Zeppelin menace, ncr have we consid- directly aided by this one-sided pol- 
ered the method of passive defence as icy. 
more than mitigation of it. When the
cry from many quarters went up fôî* Mr. .Wilson then gives a list of the 
guns and searchlights and aeroplanes, German towns within easy réach of 
we pointed out that this would not the Allied front, including Freiburg, 
only be a very costly diversion oi IÇarlsruhe. 
effort from the main war theatre, but Mgins. Frankfort and Goldens, and

%

HALLEY & CO. *■ ' H
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? -» of reprisais a fresh spur./8 yASSOCIATION.y i r

m.y -

f TUST a small amount in- 5 
J vested in a perfectly { 
safe place, for, the protec- ? 
tion of our family» or our- & 
selves in old age. $

y
y 625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
y F&y V :y mm Would Immobilize Forcey » :•

; ■
*

5
y D. MUN1N, I Mannheim, Stuttgart,
y Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.
Board of Trade Building, ?

St. John’s, \
Manager, Newfoundland. £

AGENTS WANTED.

that it could n‘bt rid tis completely of continues :
the pest. We repast there is only one “The menace of aircraft attacks in 
way to do that, and that is to raid large force with heavy bombs would 
the raiders, and not merely the Zep- immobilize a large German force to

.8 8>
8 I pelin hangars, but any German towns protect the towns. At present the 

that are within striking distance 01 Germans know that no attack will be 
our aircraft.

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Job’s Stores, Limited.delivered there by the British and all 
“It required courage so say that their force is set free to attack us. 

some months agb, but we were pleased If such aircraft attacks are permitted 
to observe recently that the process by law, why are they not madh by us? 
of conversion had, in the interim, gone If these atacks are not permitted by 
apace as the Zeppelins attacked our the Iws of- the war then the question 
undefended towns and slaughtered becomes still graver. The force behind
our civilian populace. W, think the the laws of war Is reprisals. The ^ prencll women a„d cblldren are!pulp and paper mill in the Canadian .
time has comp to change those grins power which fails to make rep:rtsais efflc(ently tectedi tor ,he Germans Maritime Provinces to a syndicate.of 4
into grimaces by giving the home- when a great offence is committed is have sto d tbese falds The G=r- Maine and Now York men was arrailg-
«aying Germans a dose of their own as negligent as a judge or as faithless.^. c d0M ^ shout ,or the ed • ■ x
medicine, copious in quantity and thor- as a. Jury that acquits a murderer. |bomblng 0( when „ be!leves The properly tor whicll lt „ ,«ld ?
oughly rubbed In.' It sins against humanity... It allows U)ev w|„ hu |k„ $2,000,000 will be paid, includes mflls

The Daily Mail gives special pro precedents to be established which ' . at the Riversing Falls near St. John
mlnence to a letter from H. W. Wil- will make war more cruel and more p n.B., and large
son, a well known naval expert and barbarous; It encourages the criminal llL ‘ s VAPITAL,sTS Brunswick. The syndicate Includes ;
member of its staff, who says it part: in his crime. The action of our SO JUx -« Chisholm of Portland, president

certainly "The public is undoubtedly convinced French Allies is humane, Just and sen- M of the Oxford Paper Company, and
that these German air attacks on sibie. Whenever a German aeroplane BANGOR, Me.. Oct. 2.—Nathaniel M. d g m d , f Portlar(i.
towns and villages and residential or airship bombards French aero. Jones, of this city, announced last ’ »
districts remote, from the scenes of planes proceed rand discharge approx- night that at a conference of capital- 
war represent a deliberate German imately an equal weight of bombs on ists in New York, from which he has 
policy of slaying women, children and some German centre. The result is

(ft -,

CHOICE LOT APPLES ! (Fi
___3St ..fJust received :

500 Brls. CHOICE APPLES, m

Gravenstein and Reds; Is, 2s and 3s.
. V50 Kegs SWEET GRAPES.

50 Cases CHOICE SMALL ONIONS.
m

/ £i ^
lands in New

mo
Fine time now for good Apples. Wire, write or phone. -•«Grad.-—This university

has an interest in a fellow?
Tad—How’s that?
Grad.—Well, I read that they will 

be very glad to hear of ttye,death of 
any of their alumni. 4
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EDWIN MURRAY. -ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ’I» ju:t rcH;ri;^dff thc'chle df the largest
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100 Boxes CANADIAN (^HEESE 
600 Bags BLACK OATS.

1000 Bags MIXED OATS.
200 Bags WHITE OATS.

1000 Bales HAY.
200 Cases SMALL ONIONS.
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W»WM«W«W« they will cost more “on account or
the war.” % ] ' Î

The repairs to the “Fiona” now % T?I?\7TrTT T TT $ 
will cost a fex more thousands, * xvJj^ V JulL/iy£/ 
but; what does this matter, for, to * *
quote the man from Cape Broyle ; t 
‘ ’Tis only a flea bite”*; hut we can 
assure Morris and his boodling 
following that the “illiterate and,™.,, 
callage” are feeling the effects of : jHA‘ 
those “flea bites" and arè longing other grains raised is not pro- 
for the hour when they can dump ! portionate to the acreage sown 
the whole clique into . political we have a,readY stated and even 
oblivion. v the self-blinded gentlemen who

are responsible for the Agricul
tural Policy of ' the present Gov
ernment may not deny this. Not 
alone is the amount raised per 
acre or per amount of seed put in 
the ground disproportionate to 
the effort the resulting crop is 

menace and assured the meeting even pathetically small, 
that we are “amply protected.

Celebrates
76th Birthday Huns Will Not 

Again Dévasté 
Little Belgium

m manned, and on a terrain which pla
ces them at a very definite disad
vantage.

Way of Retreat Barred
The second was thé valley iof the 

Meuse and the railway from Namui 
of Mezieres.

IN STOCK

Carbonvoid
It is no wonder Paris is certain 

the hardest task is over. The war !
In the West tor the first time since and thc. great interna-

! mid-September, 1914. is approaching t*on^ way. which leads from
the stage where tactician will meet Brus8tds to Paris- 

, tactician, where the weight of the 
struggle will measure man for man

* . The third was the Sambre ValleV,His Lordship Bishop J< 
bra tes to-day the 76th tm

BY CALCAR ones cele- 
niversarv 

of his birth. Bishop Jones though 
he has passed the alloted span is 
still enjoying the best health and 
possesses an energy and alertness 
that many young men might envy. 
His Lordship who has done a great 
work in the upbuilding of the 
Anglican communion in tftis counV 
try has the sympathy and affection 
of his own people and the respect 
and esteem of the people of all 
other denominations. We sincere
ly wish him many more happy re
turns of the day.

î
*si

**************************
Allies Have Picked Out Luxem

burg for Prussian Sedan—Ger
mans Have Lost Strongest De
fence—Fortifications Destroyed, , 
They Must Take Chances With 
Superiors • I /ii'h

The natural lines of retreat from 
French soil would follow these lines 
of advance. The Anglo-French com
mand. in their comprehensive plai.t

the amount of oats and

and where manoeuvre of the armed 
mass, which Is preponderated in fa
vor at. the French and the British, which are not confined t0 a battle .

a campaign, but are great enough h.
j scope to carry to the day of the gen - 

PARIS, Sept. 28—The Prussian This is the point toward which the eruT armistice do not intend that these 
lines in Picardy are cracking. They j Allied high command has been work- avenues of retreat shall be oçen when 
are not broken, but they are feeling^ ing. Numbers are overwhelmingly the Prussians’ dash to the frontier i>v-

precedes the on tbe side of the Entente. Hereto- frinS-

the great saver 
on Gasoline.

\
will decide the issue.

“Amply Protected”
A-

the meeting of the Patriotic 
Association last evening the 

Governor reviewed the submarine1 J. J. Rosslter , the strain that just
break. The strongest system of for- f°re the Prussian staff has balanced
tilled works, military engineering this great superiority of rifles and ar-
eould devise has given way before the tfllery by the intricate, powerful sys- »

,tem of field works they were able | beautiful young lady interviewed 
The result of two years of uninter- to interpose on their front. -a fortune teller on the usual subjects,

very serious illness of Mr. John Dwyer rupted work has been swept away as Must Now Rely on Tactics L “Lady.” said the clairvoyant, “you
the well-known and popular M.H.À. sand dunes are engulfed in a tidal . 4. ^ I will visit foreign lands and the courts
for St. John’s East. Mr. Dwyer has wave. Mametz. Contalmaison. Thiep- . 1 1 116 system near the pomt ot of Kings and Queens. Yrou will con-
been ailing for some time past and Val, Estrees, Labyrinths of death such 'dismtefpatK>n on the mo*f VItal sec" (iuer all rivals and marry the man
for the last 24 hours. We hear, has as were not dreamed of five years, 10r* ® 1 eir me 1 iey W1 be com’ of your choice. He will be tall and
been unconscious. His friends are ago-veritable Verduns, all of them pelIed to rely for the,r defence 011 the
very anxious as tp the outcome of liis have succumbed in three months to |tactlcal sklU of their commanders and:

the power of the Allied guns and the J*6 doubtfuli ability of their rank and I “Yes. and Very rich.”
Allied infantry. :flle to stand Up under heavy odds‘ j The beautiful' lady grasped the

cultural sections. ( auiiof Be Rebuilt Now ' With the developraent of the AIlied fortune teller’s hands and pressed
This is a condition of affairs " [strategy on the western front it be- !them hard

that speaks more eloquently than The plan of operations by which the comes more and more evident that the i
any poor words of ours of the Kaiser’s legions are to be driven back crucial struggle between the Sonime-
completeness of the Morris Agri-To the Rhine, worked out in many .Oise-Aisne line and the Prussian front 
cultural Fizzle. - Could any words councils here and in London, is de-jier will come largely on the soil of 
of ours reach 'the inner recesses, veloping accurately and speedily. The the little Duchy of Luxemburg, 
of the void where sense ought to hardest work is done, Paris believes, j

, J
FiThe Vital Point.

MR. DWYER DANGEROUSLY ILL.If our farmer friends kept ac- 
glad to hear it. We ; counts like other business people 

ha\e no doubt but those assem- i most of them would find that the 
bled within those walls” we$e well 
protected, but ; we ask what pro
tection is made for the people of 
this country, especially the fisher
men who have to brave both wind 
and sea in the fall of the * year

nWe ■ Franco-British onslaughts.are iOur Motto : “Suum Cuique.” We regret to hear to-day of the

raising of oats under present me
thods of cultivation is far from 
being profitable.

It is provoking to say that we 
cannot turn to any report on the 
matter when we would review the 
agricultural situation, for nothing 
worthy of the name has ever been 
put out of hand by the present 
Government. Th;s is all the more

**
£m

WWk dark and aristocratic-looking.
“And young?” interrupted the lady.coming to St. John’s?

Are the labouring people of this 
city “amply protected” from the 
sharks who on the least little pre
text put up the price of food 
stuffs? We had an example last 
springrof how our “people are am
ply protected” when the coal bar
ons—rushed to their rescue—and» 
sold coals they had in- stock for 
months prior to December 31st, 
1915, at an increase of $2.80 per 
ton.

illness.

**
:{“To Every Man His Own.”) remarkable and the more provok

ing when we remember that the 
Morris Party prided themselves 
particularly on their agricultural 
endeavours. Nothing that we can 
say more certainly condemns the 
so-called agricultural policy of the 
region where moulder all stupid 
and misdirected efforts than a 
careful survey of this so-called re
port of the Agricultural Board for 
1915. V -

«■W “Thank you,” she said. “Now tell 
me one thing more. How shall I 
get rid of my present husband ?”

--------v—o—----------
The Mail and Advocate
issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound-

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEWhen^ the first great sweep into 
be, surely such a state of affairs The Prussians have been plied frôm France began, in August . two years 
as this should make the Agricul- positions theyxand much of the world ago, there were four distinct routes 
tural Whiligig Bugs of the Gov- regarded as impregnable. " jof invasion, all of them following na-
ernment wince, and realize that.' No such positions can be construct-j tural or artificial channels of travel, 
they have been* working at the ed again under the pressure that is j The first was the valley of the Mo- 
wrong end. Not a thresher but being put on them by the armies of.selle, the Coblentz-Luxemburg rail- 
fodder for the threshing machine , Gen. Haig, and Gen. Foeh. Dislodged, j way and the Longwy gateway, which 
is what is most required and they are fighting a losing fight in brought the Crown Prince to the Ar- 
should be aimed at.

land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. The Government sat idle and 

did nothing until Mr. Coaker 
threatened to call a public mect-
ing of the citizens of St. John s to As we .cannot call upon this re
deal with thejnatter. They then p0rt (?) where cunning and as- 
got bus\ and clapped the grips sinine stupidity are so wonderful- 

t °n„thf C°u barons w£°. were com" ly, for any figures worth quoting 
The Closing* of the Port ^ t0 band over their Stocks to t0 show how miserably small is ^ the Government which was sold to j the production of oats and other
—_ , . the people at $8.00 instead of ! H
| Hb Government has notified the $10.80, the price demanded by the j

public that after to-morrow at sellers of the black diamonds, 
sunset the harbour will be closed : “Amply protected.” Yes, pro- 
against shipping leaving or en-j tected with a vengeance, 
taring port during the hours of i Too long have our people been 
darkness. The lighthouses around led to believe all is well and the
the coast will extinguish lights. ; quicker they disabuse their minds
Schooners crews from the North , of this false impression the better
yill take notice that they cannot it will be for alVconcerned. 
enter St. John s after dark and We have no desire to pose as an 
will have to lay too outside until alarmist, but we believe in telling 
daylight. ^ j the people the truth.

. The Government is entirely re- ! The forbidding of headlights on 
sponsible for those orders, which motor cars will not “amply pro- 
they consider are a protection lect” us from future dangers and 

' against submarine raids. The pen- j bear in mind that all the danger 
pie must submit as gracefully as j will not be from outside sources, 
possible to such rules, and in the , Jhere are dangers from within 
future decide whether they were ; that will require sharp watching 
wise or unwise. That such a • as the days go bye and those dan- 
course is necessary we unhesitat- i gers will not be the result of en- 
ingly deny, and we protest against j emy subjects but the work of our

Editor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

&

Foreign,and Local Mails 
for Despatch by Cross 

Country Express
ST. JOHN'S, XFLD.. OCT. 11th., 1916.

shelters hastily constructed, thinly gonne and tbe heights of the Meuse.:
/

t
UNTIL further notice mails 

for the above will be 
closed at thé General Post 
Office on Monday’s, Wednes
day’s, Thursday’s and Satur
day’s at 11 a.m. and at 9.30 
p.m. on Saturday nights for 
despatch by Sunday’s ex
press.

The late letter fee will be 
effective for letters after the 
above hours for despatch by 
that day’s train and after 
9.30 p.m. Saturday's and up 
to 11 a.m. Sunday’s.

If late fee is not paid let
ters will be held for next 
day’s despatch of mail.
GEO. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Acting Postmaster General, 

General Post Office,
October 10th, 1916.

grains we must supply a few ex
amples from our own personal ob- 

; servation. The threshing season 
is now well on, and friends who 
have had their oats threshed have 
kindly supplied us with figures 
besides what we have ourselves

Reid-Newfoundland Co Th
Soutl 
const 
till d;
ticecollected. One or two examples 

will do and they may be accepted 
I by our readers as representative 

of the whold.
The yield as shown by the re

sult of the threshiig from farm to 
farm is surprisingly uniform. 
When you get this uniformity over 
a whole district with very little 
variation it is apt to be accepted 
by the farmers of that locality as 
the standard, and any isolated 
case where a greater yield is re
corded is either looked upon as a 
misrepresentation ; a drawing of

„ . .. i ,, , . . ... , i the long bow, or else as the resultthe enforcement of such cond,-. so called patriot,c philanthropists. | of som| singularlv favourable set
, tions at the present time, as we People would do well to watch 

Consider the chances of German matters here closely and not rely 
submarines appearing off St. on the smooth words of those who 
John’s are very slim. will use present opportunities to

However, the duty of the public enrich themselves at the' expense 
is to submit to the Government’s : of a now almost impoverished 
orders and do so with as much country- 
contentment as is possible under 
the circumstances.

LABRADOR SERVICE unaui
there
apprA

S.S. NEPTUNE in 20
or

Will sail from Dry Dock, St. John,s’ at 4.00 p.m. FRIDAY, October Targ<
unaui 13th, for the usual Labrador ports of call.
mg

Freight received up to 6.00 p.m. THURSDAY. besid 
dang 
This 
tend 
west 

. point

3
I* • I-V

*»

Reid - Newfoundland Co.of circumstances.
That a yield of oats any greate.r 

than what they have always been 
I accustomed' to, can regularly be 
maintained is not creditably ac
cepted by most farmers in thfis 
country. It is or sqems to be an 

... .......................  „ idea with the farmers that the cli-j mate is at fauIt or else the soi| jg

. ? GLEANINGS OF * not capable of producing anything
❖ better.

!
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KNOWLING’S PRICE LIST OF FOOTWEARO I
The “Fiona” ❖

t GONE BY DAYS Î
❖ * 

*C* *î* *>♦!* »>«$• -J» -J»
Here is an example of a yield.

A farmer sows about two acres to 
oats putting in something like 
three barrels or twelve bushels 
which is not of course very heavy 
seeding. Maybe there were not 
two acres, .however, the thing is 
nearly twelve bushels of oats were 
put in and from this were obtain- * 
ed thirty-three bushels or just 
about two and three quarter 
bushels for the one sown.

What it cost the farmer to raise 
these oats let those acquainted 
with farming operations figure 
out for themselves, and then add 
two dollars for the threshing and 
supplement this again by adding 
the value of three days, which ac
cording to the co-operative sys
tem under which the threshing is 
done is the time it actually cost 
this man.

Is well worth your Careful perusal as 
every LINE Is a saving to your Income.

iy is
yHE Revenue Cruiser Fiona is \ 

, again tied up in port. This, 
time she is needing a new keel 
which is being imported from 
abroad and will arrive here—when 
it comes. \

OCTOBER 12
Old Michaelmas Day.
Order of the Bath instituted, 

1399.
Brigantine Amazon, bound from 

Labrador, lost at Cape Freels ; 
crew and passengers saved, all but 
four children, who died from ex
posure. 1866.

Benevolent Irish Society ban
queted Bishop Power in Orphan. 
Asylum after his arrival, 1870.

Irish delegates, Rev. Father 
Clancy and Jas. D. Ryan, arrived 
from Ireland, 1896.

< Rev. T. W. Temple married; 
1881.

Archbishop Benson, of Canter
bury, died, 1896.

Marmaduke G. Winter married 
Miss Lilly, 1883.

Turkey evacuates Crete, 1898.
German Emperor and Empress 

left for a visit to Holy Lands, 
1898.

Men’s Boot Department Women’s Boot Department.During her recent v’sit to Green 
Bay with Governor Davidson, we 
hear, that owing to His Excel
lency’s desire to see the beautiès 
of the coast the steamer wafs kept 
too near the land with the result 
that the keel was badly damaged 
from contact with the rocks.

This Colony has been bled white 
by the “Fiona.” Since the Morris 
Government have controlled the 
Government the ship has had “an 
annual overhauling.”

MEN’S Oil, GRAINED
BELLOWS

WOMEN’S PEGGED BOOTS 1 
—$1.40, $1.90, $2.00, $2.30 and 1 
$2.40.

WOMEN’S KID BOOTS, 
Sewn—$2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.60. 
$2.80 to $4.50.

WOMEN’S BOX CALF 
BOOTS—$2.50, $2.60, $2.80 to 
$4.50.

WOMEN’S BUTTONED

a
F U L L 
TONGUE BOOTS, leather 
lined, sewn, good broad 
heels, 6 inches high—$3.70.

r

Y :

YOMENiS WATERPROOF 
GRAIN ARMY BOOTS,
broad military heels, rein
forced soles, 6 inches high— 

Same kind only
Goodyear Welted, the next 

best fn Handsewn Work,only $4.75.

MEN’S OIL and WATERPROOFED GRAIN
ED LEATHER 10 INCH BOOTS, as cut; a good 
Winter Boot—$5.00 and $5.40.

MEN’S RED 13 INCH GRAIN, full Bellows 
tongué, 2 soles to heel; a good Hunting Boot—$6.20.

X
by Io 
in, a 
impoi 
cd if

XI

If the Colony now had what this 
Cruiser cost the past ten or twelve 
years we could build a “Queen 
Elizabeth” and have something to 
protect us to-day. But in this re
spect it is a happy thing for some 
pèople that *we have no such ships, 
for if we had, the “t*atriot;c” them 
bèrs of the Morris Executive 
would get probably little in the 
shape of rake offs for pj-oviding 
Patrol vessels and the hiring of 
whflers for patrol work.. The 
whole public service has become 
demoralized. Morris has allowed 
the Treasury to become a “jack 
pot” - for political boodlers-and- 

ich-quicks and as a result the 
le are to-day suffering from 
of coastal service. 

pviWhat we ask has the “Fogota” 
or, “Petrel” accomplished on be- 
haji of the Colony since they were 
converted into armoured cruisers0 
Have they accomplished one 
single act to justify thg purpose 
for wmch they

BOOTS—$2.25, $2.40, $2.60, 
$2.80, $3.00, $3.20 to $4.50.$4.30.Here now is where the interest 

of the Government in the farmers’ 
welfare might centre itself. What 
is the causes or what are the' 
causes, for \they!; are complex, for 
this small Return for so much ex
penditure in mondy, time and ef-l 
fort? .

\ Filinj 
mend 
ity a 
gttan 
dexin 
ment 
oblig

WOMEN’S CLOTH LEG
GINGS—75c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.60.

WOMEN’S ' LONG BLACK 
JERSEY LEGGINGS—$1.00 & 
$1.25. iJttfi

GIRLS’ JERSEY LEGGINGS, 
to fit from 3 to 15 years—85c. 
and 90c.

î
Terrible gale on Labrtfdpr; 89 

fishing vessels lost, and seventy 
people drowned, 188$.

Edward M. Jackman’s letter onu We can cite another instance, a 
Railway Deal. 1898. J tlittle better than this where a man

Boer-British War begins, 1899. sowed eight barrels and obtained
by threshing thirty-three barrels. 
These of course are even smaller

L £\ P
i

hTI

THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS I

.
than the average which runs about 
eight to one. Even this higher 
measure of return is not half a 
yield viewed in the light of what 
may be obtained by better me
thods and better seed.

A study of conditions would re
veal the fact that from twenty- 
five to fifty per cent, of the oats 
actually formed on the head goes 
out with the chaff, being too light, 
too little developed to fall with 
the well developed ones. This is 
not an exaggeration, but is actual 
fact. It may not apply, and likely 
does not apply all over the coun
try where oats are raised, but it
...................- - --'6

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8 a.m. to-day,* bringing J. 
McLeod, E. Smith, J. C. Pratt, F. H. 
Hue, 4Miss W. J. Holt, J. H. Shannon, 
W. W. Cotton, Miss M. J. Allan, C. D. 
Cook. Mrs. J. Fortier, Miss W. Simms, 
Jas. M. Mitchell. Miss . S. Cantwell, 
Mrs. L. Cantwell, Alex McDonald, J. 
and Mrs. Berge, R. B. Jarvis, J. Bour- 
deaux, J. Doyle, E. Doyle, A. S. and 
Mrs Larkin. Miss Hunter. Miss F. 
Wilcox, P. H. and Mrs. Knowling,r M. 
B. McDonald.

Ü BOYS’ 10 INCH WATERPROOF GRAIN 
BOOTS; sizes 1 to 5—$3.90.

BOYS’ 13 INCH RED WATERPROOF BOOTS 
full Bellows tongue, two sole .to heel—$4.50.

BOYS’ OIL GRAIN BOOTS, pegged; size 9 
start, $1.90, up 5c. a size.

BOYS’ SPLIT LEATHEft BOOTS, pegged; size 
9 start, $1.60, up 5c. a size. ^

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH BOX CALF BALS.; size 
6 start, $2.00, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH TAN CALF BALS. ; size 
6 start,, $2.10, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ OIL GRAINED PEGGED BOOTS
size 6 start, $1.35, up 5c. a size.

GIRLS’ PEBBLED BOOTS, Sewp; size 6 start, 
$L55, up 5c. a size.were taken off 

their regular service and made in
to gold mines for their owners? * 

Last winter we published a 
^ement showing what this pa- 
31 work on the Labrador cost the

•lf*— W
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GEORGE KNOWLING9.—»
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present race are not as robustical nor 
as strong as their forefathers. This 
fact is undeniable and they seem to 
become weaker as the years go by.

Speaking of Newfoundland in a 
general manner in the sixties, Bishop 
Mullock said: “The fishery is found 
here better than in any part of the 

I world—the bays and harbors, the vi- 
! cinity of the «reat breeding grounds, 
the abundance of wood adapted for 
boat building, cooperage, flakes and 
stages, the bracing winds, an absence 
of burning sun for drying the rocky 
ledges, the feeding ground of the cod, 
and above ati the hardy daring sons 
of the soil, men nurtured ip danger, 
rocked in the tempest, men to whom 
the severest hardships are only sport, 
who know no danger, who tread the 
frozen ocean with as firm a step as 
on their native soil and yearly under
go without a murmur more danger 
than usually falls to the lot of the 
most daring through their entire lives. 

(To be continued)

«tîîîîîîmnn:::: * ♦ EXPENSIVE
TRAVELLINGe tttVH THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE% I

Make Every Cent Count &(To the Editor) ^.
Dear Sir,—Not long since I had oc

casion to take passage on the “Sagona” 
from Pack’s Harbour to Grady, a dis 
tance of about 21 or 22 miles. I ask
ed the purcer what was the fare and 
he said 85c. second class* I asked him 
why *vas it so much. He said it is 
two cents a mile. He said I had to 
pay as though the steanjer went up 
to- Cartwright and back to Grady. 
She did not go to Cartwright, neither 
is it op her route going south. What 
sence is there in making one pay for 
milage that he did not travel ? Would 
Mr. Reid or the purser pay a ipian for 
work he did not do? Yet in my mind 
it woujd be just as consistant to pay 
85c. to go 21 miles second class.

, JOHN C. MESHER.

-Xf/<r
t

« »

When buying your supply of 
Fall and Winter Bedcovering 
insist on getting

j. t.
Uz
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RIVERSIDE BLANKETS
♦ §
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Cf
ÎthJ*.»'(4 100 cents worth of value for 

every dollar. Made by

The Riverside Woolen Mills, Limited.
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An Appeal la
An Who Labor MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE

(To the Editor)

« 4 ❖ 4 4 *M’ *4 ‘fr’f *t’ 41 ‘M* 4« • /$ OBITUARY HEAD OFFICE: TORONTOA«
4* At*

TV V44
I¥t (To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—Kindly grant me space in 
your columns to record the death of 
Bro. Ananias* George, of* Whiteway, 
T.B.

♦4
44
4*

Sir,—I ask space through your col
umns to appeal to my fellow labour
ers, fishermen, in fact 111 those who 
pursue the tnore menial tasks and 
common sounds of work-a-day life. 
Are you aware that in you are the 
possibilities of this country of ours- 
a country pot to be despised. Are 
you aware that it is you who keep 
going the • various industries of the 
Colony, who digest mines, who wrest 
from the deep its preciou^ products, 
who labour in the forests and ^behind 
the counter and in various other calls 
of life, I say, it is you who make this 
land a liveable, place. Your’s is the 
heritage of this fair country. Its- re
sources, its undreamt of possibilities 
must or should be directed by you. 
The heritage of future generation lies 
in your hands. I say in, although 
you have vested in others the au
thority to preserve your interests 
against anything, and anyone that 
who seeks to wreck destruction and 
desolation. You have, I say, vested 
others with this authority, this trust. 
But have they held this trust sacred? 
Has there been no side-tracking from 
path' of duty by those in office? Have 
they not allowed themselves to sacri
fice your interests to those who cared 
not a straw but for . personal gain, 
and merely for the money that has 
gone into their own pockets. Are you j 
not being daily robbed of that which 
is yours by right, by labour? And

<§2.00 The Canadian Bank of Commerce at
the present rate of interest will amount to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years 

Other amounts will accumulate in the

♦f
44 .
**
** J•K- 5

The deceased died on Sept. 27th 
and was 64 years of age; he had 
been ailing for about ten years but 
the final attack, which ended in his 
death, lasted for only three weeks. < 
He was a member of the Loyal Or
ange Association, and a number of 
that society attended the funeral ser
vice, and paid their last respects and 
esteem to one of their brotherhood. 
Mr. George leave behind him a widow, 
one daughter apd three sons to mourn 
their loss. One of his sons, Philman, 
is with “Our Boys,” and is now in 
Scotland. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Sticking, from 
Heart’s Delight. To the sorrowing 

A relatives and friends we extend our 
f heartfelt sympathy.

M i:
** -Riverside, near Makinson. II44
M

/44 :♦f \
M

J same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and up wards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

*
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Old Time Shipbuilding in 
Newfoundland

ii

»

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK. MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

-

IMPORTANT 
WARNING ! Names ol Some Well Known Vessels

Where Built, and Builders Names.
t Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 

money, and their combined deposits now amount 
to over $190,000,000COM.

m AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TO ET, Ai ENSURE YOUR INDEPENDENCE
---—........ - V

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET *

Whiteway, T.B. 
Oct 7th., 1916.

1/The Rifle Range on the 
South Side Hill will be in 
constant use from daylight 
till dark for Musketry Prac
tice until further notice. All 
unauthorized persons 
therefore prohibited from
approaching the Range with- Kearney invented this waistcoat a coat was also built by Kearney. The
in 200 yards from either side was made ot rubber of the same pat- Glide, the first vessel to take emi- 

• _ . _ . tern and was used with success in grants out of hr. Grace. -This was
or within 1,000 yards of the
Targets to the eastward. Any invented an instrument for lacing up by Kearney and was commanded by

a tow of seals; with this instrument Capt. Edward Pike and took to New

Ml
BY JAMESX MURPHY j Heart’s Content and she sailed out 

Not only was Kearney a constructor of the employ of William and Henry 
of vessels, but he was an inventor as Thomas, who had a large mercantile NOTES FROM

B0TW00D
m
illwell. He invented a waistcoat, which premises, where the business of the 

was supposed to keep a man afloat in F. P. U. is being now conducted. The 
are the water, should he fall in, at the Naomi, named after a daughter of 

icefields or fall over the side of a Capt. William Munden, *of Erigus, 
vessel. In London some years after who was the wife of John Munn Esq.,

Will You Help a
Brother Toiler?

ed across to Seal Island, in 
man’s Sound reach, where she be
came a total wreck/, Mr. Matchim 
practically lost all his fish, besides 
a motor boat, oil clothes, fishing boots 
and everything necessary 4'or the sum
mer’s voyage, as they had nothing 
taken out of her on account of the 
stormy weather. There was no in
surance and the loss is a heavy one 
and deserving the consideration of all 
councils. •

If any council care to contribute a 
little towards helping out Friend 
Matchim and crew in tlieir misfortune 
the same will be thankfully received

WM. MOSS.
near chairman; or W. J. BABSTOCK, sec- 

, retary Combined Council. 
OMTISTICUS. 1 .Salvage Bay, Oct. 7.

New- m
S.S. Crandley arrived at Botwood 

Wednesday Oct. 4th at 10 p.m. with a 
full load of general cargo, consigned 
to the A. N. D. Co.

S.S. Alconda arrived Thursday ev
ening and will load pulp and paper' 
for England.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at Norris Arm on Tuesday, October 
3rd., when Miss Marguerite Christian
sen was united in Holy Matrimony 
to Mr. R. Storm, brother of Capt. 
Storm of Park and Storm, Norway. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Anglican clergyman, Rev. Gardner 
of Botwood.

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—Will you please publish 

in your columns

i
!
.an account cf the 

loss of Frietid Win. Matchim’s schoon
er. He arrived from the Labrador on 
Sept 11 with about 200 qtls of fish for

British shipping circles. Kearney alpo in the year 1849. She was repaired
I Kare you satisfied with the present and 

future, prospects, or do you want the j 
thing remedied. A few of you are 
aware that those who sit on high a c*’e^r five men. On the night of 
places are not all saints, but a great ■ ®ept" 12 *n a strong breeze of _N. E.

wind she parted her chains and drift- '

..1
Unauthorized persons SO do- one man couid iace Up more than four York some fifty passengers, 
ing will be liable to arrest, men in a given time. He also made The brig. Hope, was built in the

«

Iiti!'besides incurring serious a handsome model of a full rigged year of the 9th of June fire, 1846, at
, .- . n ship which was on exhibition in New Greenspond, B.B. She measured 111
(langer from une bullets. York in the fifties. Mr. Michael Con- -tons, and was said to be a very nand-
This prohibition does not ex- don, of Cape Broyle, is a grandson of some looking vessel. The Hope was

tend to any part of the hills ,t8e famous shlpbulder' buju the firm “f Brooking & sons.
. f , ___ , . | In 1852 Kearney launched the w^° Imd a mercantile premises at St.

West 01 the 1 ,Uv0 yurds l^ing “Thomas Ridley” from the dockyard John’s East, where Harvey’s prem-
1 point.

many of you are I fear ignorant of 
the true workings; or if not, ignorant 
only partially enlightened.

#•m mof wretched customs and the annihila- 
I propose through these columns tion of stupid ^aws. lou will hear and acknowledged by 

to try and arouse sufficient interest | from me more definitely in the 
in and enthusiasm of public affairs future, 
as will ultimately mean the uprooting j

:
m :1j ,*-oises now stand. ■of the Hon. John Rorke at Carbonear. Most of the western banking

Mr. Rorke was the grandfather of J. A vessel called the “Iron Duke,” call- I ^eet whjcjl had been fishing from
R. Goodison Esq., Speaker of the ed after the Duke of Wellington, was I £he Westward
House of Assembly and was born at launched at Wood’s dockyard in 1852. turned recently, all

Inspector-Genl Const by Athlone, Ireland. He married a sister The dockyard jvas famous for the cop- good catches.
of the Rey. Philip Toeque, one of struction of vessels. The Iron Duke
Newfoundland historians. When the was launched in October. A large

II ■ff(Signed),
JOHN SULLIVAN,

t.S6
on Labrador, re- 

with fairly
i

I
Uli

i
«

W. H. RENNIE, r 1It is a well known fact .i Captain (in charge of signal for the removing of the trips gathering of St. John’s pefople as- that there .g nQ more delicious 
Musketry Instruction). were given the “Thomas Ridley” took sembled to see the launching. A j

i“the water like a thing of life.” *Ed- daughter of Mr. Woods christened I everage t an

'
■V

I imn

Special Offer
to the

Reading PubUe

jyl5,w,tf “the water like a thing of life.” X ■:ward Earl Brown Esq., H.M.C., chris- the Iron Duke; with the British en- 
tened the vessel. The Carbonear band sign, the flags of Job Bros & Co.,

in attendance and played some Brooking & Sons and the Temperance | y/Q should like housekeepers to

know that for

Cleveland’s Health Cocoa. '4
:i $m !

A 1Ei was yi!i

II
m il

Spirited airs. Up to that date the flags floated at her masthead. The 
“Thomas Ridley”, so the newspapers Iron Duke was owned by Stephen

Sometime after her con-

ZP /
»Frosting Cakes,

Flavoring Ice Cream, 
Puddings, Sauces,

Candies, Fudge,

I had stated was the largest sealer in March Esq. 
the Island. She was 106- feet long, struction she collided with the Lady 
24 feet 6 inches wide and 12 fret 6 Marchent, a steamer which in those

; .vJL

illinches deep. She was 260 tons old years ran back and forth to parts in 
measurement and 170 tons new meas- Conception Bay, both vessels being 
urement. When the “Thomas Ridley” slightly injured. A brig, called the 

launched Kearney addressed the Anglo was launched in 1852 at Trin- 
multitude who had witnessed the ity from the dockyard of Robt. Slade
sight. He said: “I compliment the & Company. Another stout brig of nat-
owner of the brig. “Thomas Ridley” ive construction was the Calypso. A 
on the enterprise and the spirit splendid vessel was built at Carbon-
which have marked his career as a ear called the Morning Star. She

by long waits for papers you need supplying merchant and I hope he will j was built for the well known firm I
in a hurry and serious losses of j live long t perfect the plan which of Pack, Gosse & Fifer. It was said I
important documents will be avert |he had ma ped out for hims If with bÿ those who attended at her launch- .
ed if you invest in /so much wisdom. I appeal to the ing that she “took the water gallant-1

hardy fishermen of Conception Bay ly.” Joseph Walker was her builder, 
whether, on a tempestuous night and she was launched on the 19th of Feb. 
amidst rolling ice bergs, they would and measured 100 tons. A beautiful

a vessel launched about the same time

kfc-;
m:

CLEVELAND’S 
HAS NO SUPERIOR.

: I
was HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE (Daily Edition) will

s in Newfoundland 
1917 for.................

S]Tl m ■>HI■ ii$2.00If you use it, you’ll see why. - from now :mM.

Ip

IHÜ

I
VOU WON’T BE ANNOYED J. B. ORR CO., LTD., The Weekly Edition will be sent to any address 

in Newfoundland from now to the end of 
1917 for........

>1

50c.New Martin Building, St. John’s. in4
iep27,w,tf

1
8lobc^Veri>ickc

Filing Cabinets. We also 
mend to you the safety, simplic-
guard’’1 r RV ^ 1 Newfoundland' vessel as they would _ was the “Princess Royal” built at

diviner i ° • h ttIt° !n" on board vessels from the. nèighbour- New Perlican, Tripifcy Bay. She as
ment for — ,US ,nstaJ an equ,r' 'ing provinces. !a strong and massive vessel and as | tesen, of Copenhagen, Denmark,
obligation m ’ ^ e*Pense cr| The “Echo” was built by Kearney'constructed under the supervision of the proprietor of Newfoundland

! at Carbonear in 1858. This was a ves-J John Bemister of the firm of Bemis-I Patent, Number 2h5, of 1914, for 
jsel belonging to Hon. John Rorke. ' ter & Co. and built for the firm of “Improvements in methods of 
She was launched in the month of Pack, Gosse and Fifer of Carbonear. I freezing and refrigerating easily
October. The same year the brig. I In 1865 a vessel was built by damaged food commodities is

f'H-K'.t"!..: • iti-in ........ .i“Sarah McBride” was launched from Kearney at Hr. Grace for the firm oi prepared to bring the said inven-
* the dockyard of Stephen Rendell, |William Donnelly. She was christen-1 tion into operation in this Colony
* jHant’s Hr., Trinity Bay. The “Sarah ed by Mrs. Donnelly, the wife of. the and to license the right of using

McBride” was built by Geo. Pittman1 owner, who broke a bottle of wine I the same on reasonable terms or 
and was owned by Mr. Wm. Well's oi1 on her bows. As she was taking the J to sell the sime.

* Cupids, Conception Bay. Two more water her flag was unfurled and on I Dated the 26th day of Septem- 
, vessels were on the stocks at Hant’s it the name of Wm. Donnelly was J ^er, 1916.
,Hr. at the same date. Another well seen. In those olden days the fish- 

Trade Building, ^ known vessel in her day was the ermen were a strong robust people.
^ “Thomas Arthur”. She was built at In 
4 Heart’s Content for Mr. Moore
$ was planned by his brother, James Mr. Scollsald, was several weeks In I

men of l

PATENT NOTICE Here is your opportunity. Avail of it to-day. Fill 
in the Coupon at once—mail it to-day—do it now.

recoiiv
I Inot feel as comfortable on board MOTICÈ is hereby given that 

Anton Jensenius Andreas Ot-

i

To the Union Publishing Co., Ltd.,
Water Street, St. John’s. 

GENTLEMEN— •
Enclosed find....... ...................

months subscription to The Mail and Advocate
(mark oft^issue not required).
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District

CONROY & HIGGINS, 
Solicitors for Patentee. VVRooms 28-34. _ sketch entitled "A Sabbath in 

and Newfoundland in 1819”. The writer, | ADDRESS :— V

Oke Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s.
• ' > $ - - - :

a

Î Telephon

*iy4,w&s 3m #

e 312.
% P. O. Box 1252. J Moore, who also directed her con- Newfoundland and he saw

struction. A vessel called the “Nat- three score and ten, and four men of 
ive” was built by William Hopkins at four score out fishing every; day. The
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Pleasing Time 
at Smithville

Pour rms ' ' j Pen5i0“ OFFICIAL <» » i> » <■ »|« *< »

| OUR VOLUNTEERS §Mosdell’s Attack 
is Condemned

His Attempt to Challenge Coak* 
er’s Patriotism Will Only Re- 
bound to Conker’s Glory and 
Place Him Still Higher in the 
Estimation of His Countrymen 
—Mr. Hawco Speaks Out Plain

Lecture
Grenfell Hall, Oct. lty

k

is Discussed /

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

THE NICKELAfter parading at the headquarters 
last night the Nfld. Highlanders, 
der command of Cantàins Henderson 
and Herder, paraded to Smithville, 
with their pipers playing, and 
rival the prizes earned in the shoot
ing competition in the Armoury 
presented. Several of the members 
who had been at the front and now 
home on sick leave or furlough were 
takçn along in motors/ The 
was taken by Capt. Henderson who 
welcomed back the returned soldiers 
and congratulated the winners of the 
prizes. The prizes were presented 
by Cant. W. J. Morris to the following 
men: —

Hon. Dr. McGrath Presents His 
Report of Facts Gathered Dur
ing His Recent Trip to Canada 
ori What the Dominion is Doing 
in Providing Pensions For Her 
Returned Invalided Soldiers

Yesterday the volunteers were put 
through various drills ki theThe mid-week programme at the MR. H. C. THOMSON

gY the kind permission of tu 
President end Committee 

the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Cluh 
lecture will be given in the r
m Hall, King George y *
fnën’s Institute, at 6.30 nm rn 
WEDNESDAY evening next " 
11th.,- by Mr. H. C. Thomson « 
the “Shortage of Fish in the Un" 
ited Kingdom and the

un- Arm-
opry. There are now 4,099 on the 
roll with the addition of the follow
ing: —

Nickel theatre which will be given 
to-day and to-morrow, is made up of 
the best pictures obtainable, 
feature film is h brilliant melo-drama 
by the Lirbin artistes, "entitled “The 
Great Ruby”, which is in five acts. 
The leading part is taken by the well- 
known actress

Theon ar-
Walter Joy, Hr. Main.
Alex Keefe, St. John’s. 
Raymond Culleh, St. John’s. * • 
Geo. Hutchings, St. John's.
Leo Mac Kay, St. John’s.
Rd. COady, St. John's.
Albert Duffett, St. John’s. 
Gordon RosC~ St John’s.

were
Not Previously Reported.

1516 Private George Small, Moreton’a 
Harbour,
Wandsworth, tonsilitis, Oct. 7th.

2055 Private Kader Squires, Salvage, 
B.B., 2nd. Southern Hospital, 
Bristol, trench fever, severq, 
Oct. 7th.

2014 Private Harry Hussey, 3 Ilager- 
ty Street. At 6th Stationary 
Hospital, Rouen, Sept. 28th, 
gunshot wound right arm.

2045 Private A Hen Hatton, 15 Long’s 
Hill. At 2nd * Western Station
ary Hospital, Manchester, Octo
ber 7th, trench fever—slight.

1427 Private Frederick B. Jesso, Bty 
of Islands. At 2nd Western

r* ft Sea-The meeting of the Patriotic As
sociation held last night was a very 

Octavia Handworth, important one and was lagrely attend- 
and there are no less than twenty- ed, Lady Davidson and the ladies of 
five artistes in the play. It<is a melo^Abo ,W. P. A< Reception Committee be-

When Hie

(The Editor of St. John’s Daily Star)
Sir,—Yesterday’s issue contained a 

front page editorial, the contents of 
which could only emanate from a 
cankered bram, and its foul odor only 

in then immediate

Oct.N.D.B. Admitted
chair

... . Practical-
obtaining a supply from

Martin Barran, St. John’s. Newfoundland,” with Mr. Piccot*
Andrew G. King, New Bobavcnture, the Minister of Marine and Fish’ 

T. B. eries, in the chair. There n*
Jas. Foster. Barred Islands, N.D.B. n0 charge for admission. 
Ernest Blake, Barred Islands,*N.D.B. ! Excellency the Governor and

Premier have kindly consented ^ 
be’present.—oct!0,2i 1,1

drama which bristles with sensations. king in the gathering.
One of the scenes is a desperate fight ^tinnt 
in a baloon in mid-air. “The Great Becrefl0*FT*^Hr. W. J. Higgins, His 
Ruby” made a bigger hit at Drury j Excellency the Governor dealt with 
Lane, London, than any other melo j several matters contained in them and 
Irama of recent years. It ran for presented a report from Dr.Patterson 

jtwo seasons there. * Other pleasing i relating to our sick and wounded in 
pictures are iuclùded in the bill.

ityfind circulation 
atmosphere of its composition.

Your illogical attempt to challenge 
the patriotism of Mr. Coaker in the 
scurilous method adopted by 
only redound to Conker’s glory and 
place him still higher in the estim
ation of his countrymen, for it, as 
you say, Coaker raised

ad been read by the Acting

will he
HisCorp. J. Adams, with a score of 142 

out of a possible 160 points, won the
you can

Ralph Jones, Trinity East.
England. Letters from Col. Franklin 

; and Dr. McPherson were, read the
silver cup and .«medal, donated bj 
Lieut.-Col. Paterson.

Ernest Lidstone, Kite Cove, 
ploits.

Jno. D. Devereaux, Ferryland.
Cyril Darby, Burin.
Ily. Tulk, Lamaline.
Wm. Ed. Hiltier, Lamaline.
Robt. Cooper, Random Head, T.B. 
Vincent Carew, Cape Broyle.
Fred Jewer, Lewisporte.
Hardy Rideout, Lewisporte.
Fred Jones, Moreton’s Hr.
David Leary, Portugal Cove.

Ex-
Drummer W 

Glouston (1st. Nfld. Regiment), witl 
139, taking Major McKay’s prize. Ir 
the special competition Lieut. A 
Reid’s prize fell to Sergt S. R. Sleek 
and Capt. Henderson’s to Sergt Me- 
Nevin, the scores being 95 and 8[

o
latter referring to registration of the 
graves of our dead. His Excellency 
referred to the submarine menace, 
showed that we were amply, protected 
and referred also to applications for 
furlough.

protest
against the disposal of the two ships 
you referred to, then he did so in the 
public interest and not, as you insin
uate, for selfish motives. A public, I 
may say, sir, that is being gradually 
bled to death, financially, by a clique 
of profiteering sharks whose morning 
and evening liturgy is, more dividend, 
O Lord, and not for a cessation of 
hostilities. The safeguarding of public 
interest is safe, ‘ while in the hands

aTHE CRESCENT
Wally Van, the favourite Vitagraph 

xomedian and Nitra "Frazer feature in 
“You’re next,” a roaring comedy at 
the. Crescent Picture Palace to-day. 
3ertrude Robinson, Alfred Paget and 
Charles Perlv ^re presented in “The 
Indian” an exciting three reel Indian 
war feature produced by the Bio- 

“The Lost Brace
let”, a society melodrama by the Lub- 
in Company drama by the Lubin Co. 
Mr. Sam Rose sings a new ballad. 
Professor McCarthy presides atthe 
oiano, playing the latest and best 
music. Don’t miss seeing this show 
uo-day, its great.

train report.

Monday’s No 1 arrived Port 
Basques 7.50 a.m. to-day.

Tuesday’s No 1 ’ arrived 
Brook 6.15 a.m.. to-day. 

i To-day’s No 2 left Port 
ques 9 a.m.

Yesterday’s No 2 arrived 
town Jet. 8 a.m.

aux
Stationary Hospital, Manchester 
October 7th; appendicitis, slight.

1712 Private William Whittle, Fox
Cove, F.B.

Badger
The meeting was primarily called to 

hear the report of Hon. Dr. McGrath 
as to his recent enquiries into the 
Pension Scheme prevailing in Canada, 
Dr. McGrath v*ry exhaustively re
viewed the principal features of the 
Canadian scheme, and supplied very 
important data not alone from Can
adian, but also frçm British and Am
erican sources. To her totally dis
abled soldiers, Canada is paying to- 

_ day from $480 to private soldiers to 
[$720 to lieutenants, $1000 to captains,

* j $1,200 to majors up to $2,700 to Briga- 
X dier Generals. For partially disabled 
f men there .is a slidinf scale, depen>
• i I ing on their ability to help themsel- 
J’jves, running from 80 per cent of the 

‘ ; above to cases where a gratuity of 
<« $100 or less is given with discharge. 
2 [, Death pensions are figured out on the

out of a possible 110. Pte. R. Vasey 
with 130, and Pte. R. Pushie with 121 
of a possible ICO points, won Capt 
Munn’s and Major McKay’s prizes in j ?raph Company, 
the Junion competition. In the group 
ing competition, 10 shots ' standing 
rapid fire at the disappearing target 
Pte. R. Pushie was first with 55 pointr 
and Pte. F. Squire second, with 5l 
The possible was 80 points and tht 
prizes were donated by former Lieut.- 
Col. McNeil, and W. Campbell. Mr 
J. C. Hepburn’s trophy for best tar
get shooting in the whole competi- j f 
tion was won by Pte. R. Wells, (1st 
Nfld. Regt. ), with a score of 37 out o | ’ *

At 35th. Stationary 
Hospital, Calais, October 9th. 
Dangerously ill, nephritis.

aux Bas-

s
' Miller-

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

of Coaker and men of his type, the 
country has learned to know and un
derstand Coaker, his patriotism, at
tainments and abilities are well and 
firmly founded and his country 
only await the opportunity that shall, 
enable them to lay at his feet the 
highest honors within their gift 

We regret, sir, the sinking of the 
Stephano, hut we are sufficiently sane 
to understand that our British ship, 
regardless of destination, is legiti
mate prey for German pirate craft, 
and to know that being British wre are 
at war with Germany, therefore our 
ship was not singled out for destruc
tion, as you would have us believe, 
but unfortunately, like many others, 
was in the zone of danger and suf
fered accordingly, and eventually sir 
another little rise in the price of com
modities shall bring it . home more 
clearly to us that another of our ships 
bas pasaed out of our service, but 
malignant attacks on Coaker’s patri
otism is uncalled for’, untimely and 
unmanly.

St John’s 
Municipal Council

Wanted Immediately 
20 or ,30 Labourers,
Apply to the . Foreman

O \
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The Prospero left Conche at 11 a.m. 
yesterday, going North. She should 
be now on the return voyage.

-------n-------
The S.S. Thelma arrived here this 

morning 7 days from * Philadelphia 
with a cargo of hard coal to A. J. 
Harvey & Co.
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TINDER the provisions of ‘‘The 
War Measures Act, 1914,” His 

Excellency the Governor in Coun
cil has been pleased to order that

c“rëiL?T'rikt'" JOHN. L. SLATTERY, 
cf October instant: Secretary-Treasurer,

1.—The Port and Harbour ,of 
St. John's is closed entirely to the 
entry of shipping at night, from 
nightfall on the 12th October 
til further orders.

40. ■*Î Refreshments were served during 
the evening in capital style by Mr 
L. Furlong and the Misses Furlong 
and Drummer Wheeler entertained ap 
with “We McGregor.” At 11 o’clock 
the brigade returned to the armoury. 

---------------o----------------
The temperature along the rail 

way last night was the lowest fo 
the season and reached the frecz 
ing point.

A5

; Cut Tobacco.i s*
■

Windsor Lake.:
I

The banker Natonia arrived at St. 
Jacques yesterday from the Straits 
with 200 qtls., and reports codfish 
scarce in that sections.

2 p j j same basis as total disability. It h
• 1 HC very Best» G been estimated in Canada that for

110c. per tin. j

It has
9 a

-
« i force of 100,000 men the pensions will 
H ultimately amount to $7,184,000 an- 
« nually. On the assumption that this 
. Colony will ultimately hâve 5,000 men 
J in the field, he .figures cut that the 
5 cost to us .will be about $350,000 a 
4 year. He also referred to the man-

Wholesale Disirihninr 1 ner in wbich Canada provides for her 
l wnoiesaie IHSlnbUtor. 3 Sick and .wounded soldiers, of the
> G nice—Gear Building, < means taken to provide employment
l ’ East of Post Office. • for the men.
•++4*+4'4"t'#++++4'+4>+**#++++4 <» \ Pension Board, consisting of the

- | following was nominated by His 
FIREMEN WANT INCREASE j Excellency—Hon. Dr. McGrath, Hon

*----- — . j M. P. Cashin, Hon. M. G. Winter, Pay-
As reported by us on Monday j master Wîllis, R.N., Capt. Carty. 

the Firemen’s Union met that j Messrs. C. P. Ay re, J. A. Clift, R. F. 
night to consider the matter of a} Horwood, H. E. Cowan and R. A. 
request for a raise of wages. The Templeton, y 
steamer ow'ners had been written Bis Excellency having read certain 
to on the 26th September asking rules by which the Committee might 
that an advance be made by Octo- be guided, Mr. W. B. Grieve thought 
ber 1st. No answer having been that such a matter might be left to 
received all the city stokers were the members themselves. Dr. Lloyd, 
instructed to strike and fetters while not objecting to politicians act- 
vvere sent the Union men on the ing on the Committee, opposed their 
Bay boats with similar instruc- having anything to do with making 
tions. They demand $45 per awards. This caused quite a discus- 

l month for the coastal service and sion, but as it was shown that their 
28 Barrels MOLASSES. per month on foreign voyages. ; powers were only temporary and held

' j The men at present get $37 per good only until the meeting of Par- 
Surveyed and ordered to be sold month except those who were on 1 Lament, the Governor’s nominations

by Public Auction for the benefit the Terra Nova running to Eur-1 were affirmed.
of whom it, may concern. ope who got $50. All the men in j Capt. Carty, before the meeting

A. S. REN DELL Local ships have quit. The Presi- closed, testified to the kind treatment
’ dent of the Channel Union should accorded our soldiers while in Quebec,

Notary Public, reply to-day, and en route home.

oct7, tf.
-------O

1 The shack in Freshwater which 
"he man Baird, who was arrested 
Saturday occupied, was demolish 
?d by order of Inspector General 
Sullivan:

piCKED UP—About two
miles off Crouse Harbor, the 

17th September, a large Motor 
Trap Boat, painted Dark Grey; 
engine had been removed, shaft 
and propeller intact. For further 
particulars re salvage and 
penses the owner may applv to 
LOUIS BURTON,- Greenspond. 
—octl0%3i
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- M. A. DUFFY, »-n I >
t

t
Capt. James Young of Twiliin 

gate who is now here on business 
is celebrating his ,73rd birthdax 
to-day. Capt. Young is still halt 
and hearty despite his age. He is 
a brother of Mr. Peter Young o' 
the Smith Coy., Ltd.

s 2.—Lights will remain extingu
ished, until further notice, at 

Cape St. Francis. Cape Spear, Bull 
Head. Ferryland and Fermeuse. 
also the light at Fort Amherst and 
the leading lights ol St. John’s.

— -o
Some of the farmers on Fresh

water Road complain that thieves 
are decreasing their stocks of po 
tatoes and turnips at night. Thf 
oolice who have been appriséd 
will likely round up the depreda 
tors.

g
■ ex- -

Yours truly.
Ii M. E. HAWCO.
! Oct. 10th., 1916. ,

A 3.—No lights are to be shown j 
in exposed places in the Town of 
St. John’s or its vicinity. Motor 
cars are forbidden to show head 
lights on roads visible out at sea.

WANTED—Scho
’ V freight Lumber 

trè Dame Bay.
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. 
—oct7,6i

Father Matthew’s 
Celebration

to(On account of whom it mav 
concern)

n
No-•o

Highest rates.Rumour had it yesterday that 
there would be a strike of the city 
longshoremen if the demands of 
the stokers of ships for an in
crease of wages were not com
plied with. Officers of the L.S.P.U. 
say that the matter had not come 
up for consideration.

AUCTION
Last night the members of the 

B. Society and their lady 
friends had gala time in celebra
tion of the anniversary of Father 
Matthew. Fully 20i/ were present 
in the club rooms where the^} 
joyed themselves thoroughly. The 
rooms were beautifully decorated, 
the banner of Father Matthew be
ing prominently placed. President 
W. J. Ellis presided and Dr. Mc
Donald, the Society's new phy
sician, was also present. Dancing 
began at 9 p.m. and thé fine band 
of the Society furnished the music 
in capital style. Refreshments 
were served during the night and 
this very enjoyable reunion did 
not conclude until an early hour 
this morning.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary'.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
10th October, 1916. 4

ON FRIDAY,
the 13th inst., at 12 o’clock,

T.A. & UDR SALE—10 Horses
-*• Ponies. Apply to CHAS.

Hamilton Streer.LESTER, 49 
octl l,tf —octll,6i

at the premises of
ien-MESSRS. HARVEY & CO.. 

LIMITED,
O

A Brave
Young Soldier

o * -t- 4—$-4- * <- * -$• * * *-*;•> •;< -M-*********-!-* * *-> ***k*0
❖

I *Wanted to Purchase40 Sacks BRAN. ❖
❖❖ ❖*

?*
❖

John O’Neill, a private in Ours and 
son of the late Mr. And. O’Neill, 
cooper of the West End, arrived here 
with the rest of the boys by Monday’s 
express, accompanied by his brother 
Fred. John, in an action just before 
the big push of the 1st. July, received 
a bullet xvhicli went under his right 
arm and lodged in the right lung. 
It is there still, the doctors in the 
hospital to w'hich he was assigned 
being fearful of the outcome should 
they operate to extract it. It does 
not give him much trouble as yet,

o *
❖A quantity of

OAT BAGS
Apply to

UNION TRADING Co., Ltd. S
< ❖

❖
t* *

*❖ ❖
t *

❖
❖
v

octl 1,2i
❖ •!*
I •:*
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tREID’S STEAMER REPORT.
*Always think of

Callahan, Glass A Co
LIMITED

Argyle left Placentia 8 , p.m. , yes
terday. i

Clyde left Horwrocd 11.20 a m. yes
terday inward.

Dundee left Valleyfield 3.20 p.m. 
yesterday outward. ,

Ethie left Lark Harbor 6.20 a.m. 
yesterday outward.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 4 
p.m. yesterday.

Home left Fortune Harbor 1.30 
p.m. yesterday outwrard.

Wren left Trinity 7 a.m. yesterday 
outward.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 8

“Nbut it is causing the ' brave young 
soldier some uneasiness. * (His bro
ther Fred performed a very gallant 
act though no recognition of it has 
been received. About a week befor*

"f DECIDED BARGAINSthe drive when a trench with 10 com
rades a grenade was thrown in by the 
gentle Germans. Young O’Neill pick
ed 4t up and threw it out. Just as 
it left his hand (the left one) it ex
ploded and badly shattered the haqd. 
His action saved his companions 
from serious injury if not death.

i Wheri you require Furniture for your Home, as they are
-THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FOR

J

WOOL UNDERCLOTHING
For Boys from 12 to 16 years,Household Tt

a.m.•4 ---------------------O----------------------

| THE THIEVES ARE CAUGHT. $1.20 per SuitSagona north of Flat Islands. 
Meigle left Port aux Basques 8.45 

p.m. yesterday.
Neptune at St. John’s.Last night the police who have been 

on the watch for the arrest of those 
who broke into George Neal’s office 
and who stole from -Mr. North’s,place 
on Hamilton Avenue, as told in the 
Hail and Advocate yesterdgy, made a 
capture. From a close observation of 
certain happenings Detective Sgt. 
Byrne visited the South Sidet Hill at 
10 o’clock arid there found in a shack 
with ^ their parents Wm. Woodland 
aged 18, his brother Michael, aged 11 
aijd Laurence Neill. 16, who were 
placed under arrest. They each ad
mitted stealing, canned beans, syrups, 
cigarettes, bread, sausagfs, etc. to 
the value of $5 from Mr. North, and 
.on being arraigned before Mr. Morris, 
K.C. in Court to-day, put in a plea of 
gu:| y. All were remanded ifor 8 
days (pending investigation by the 
police into the other depredations in 
W’hich it is believed they were con
cerned.

or

Furniture GOc. per GarmentGOOD FISHERY WEST.? r

I
The Portia reports that there is an 

excellent sign of fish on the West 
Coast from Channel down to Burin. 
Squid is very plentiful and in fine 
weather trawlers aveiage 15 qtls per 
day for 3 bands in a dory.

We claim to have the best valueV

wmr BLANKETS *^PÉEvery day we are having shipments of Furniture and 
very fortunate in buying at the old prices therefore we can give 
our Patrons goods much çheaper than any other store in the 
city.

we were
in the city from

$3.00 to $5.50Early in the summer three men 
from Of and Bank went down to Red 
Island in the Straits and averaged for 
the time spent there $230 per nàonth. 
If present conditions continue up 
west there will be an excellent Fall 
fishery.

I#

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe-
■ • *- ; •>> A V . .. V>" ' ’ ' '• Y 4*5$ >

Callahan, Glass & >m Co Limited.
WATER STREET

0LIMITED.
The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

315Recent arrivals from Labrador 
report that winter is making its 
appearanfce on the northern part 
of the coast. There have been re
corded some showers of snow and 
ice formed in some of the inner* 
harbors and creeks. 4 /- &

. f

Special attention given to Mail Orders.wmQtH

^ Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works^o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEtMpm-
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